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THE

Inſpeãor of Methodiſm Inſpected, &c.

Jºe”

To the Editors of the CHRISTIAN OBSERVER.

GENTLEMEN,

I Have been a conſtant reader of the Chriſtian Obſerver,

from its firſt publication, and acknowledge that I have

received both pleaſure and profit from the peruſal of that

Periodical Work. Moſt of the pieces inſerted in it, have

appeared to me worthy of commendation for their truth and

importance, and but few to merit cenſure. The mode

ration which you have, manifeſted on the ſubječts of con

troverſy, between thoſe that believe the doctrine of General,

and thoſe who hold that of Particular Redemption, with

your conſtant care to guard your Readers againſt Antino

mianiſm and falſe-liberty, on the one hand, and ſelf-righ

teouſneſs and formality on the other, has met with my moſt

decided approbation. I have eſpecially much approved of

the impartial manner in which ſeveral books have been re

viewed in your Work. I might mention the Rev. Mr.

Overton's True Churchman, Simeon's Skeletons of Ser

mons, Magee's Diſcourſes on the Atonement, Paley's Na

tural Theology, Hayley's Life of Cowper, Bates's Rural

Philoſophy, and many others. I have, indeed, had ſuch an

high opinion of your judgment in this particular, that if

you commended a book, it was, with me, a ſufficient tef

timony in its favour ; and on this ground I have recom

mended fundry Publications thus approved, and at the ſame

time have taken occaſion to promote, in different parts 3: the

- A 2 Kingdom,
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Kingdom, the circulation of the Chriſtian Obſerver, as a

Work well calculated to ſerve the intereſts of genuine re

ligion and virtue. Sorry am I therefore to obſerve that in

ſome late Numbers you have ſeemed to depart, and that

in no inconfiderable degree, from your former charaćter of

impartiality. Inſtead of attacking only vice and irreligion

in their various forms, defending and elucidating the great

truths of Chriſtianity, and promoting a ſpirit of love, har

mony and mutual forbearance, among all the true diſciples

of our common and divine Maſter, you appear to have

deviated into an uncharitable and ſe&tarian Spirit, and have

begun to entertain unworthy jealouſies of ſome denomina

tions of Chriſtians, who in certain leſſer matters, differ

from you. The Methodiſts, of late in connection with the

Rev. John Weſley deceaſed, have, in particular, been the

ebjects of uncandid animadverſion. I ſhall paſs over ſome

indire&t attacks made upon this numerous body of Chriſ

tians, whoſe ſole aim and endeavour it has long been to

ſpread true religion and virtue in the world ; and ſhall

principally notice your Number for September laſt, in

which, in a more direét manner, you commence hoſtilities

againſt them.

In that Number you review a Pamphlet entitled,—

“ Methodiſm Inſpecied,” and begin by informing your Readers

that, “this Pamphlet commences with the Author's Re

marks on ſome Accounts, recently publiſhed by the Ar

minian Methodiſts, of the progreſs and proceedings of their

Miſſionaries in Ireland.” Now, this I muſt notice as a

miſtake. Dr. Hales's Pamphlet commences, not with re

marks on any accounts of our Miſfions in Ireland recently

publiſhed, but with an hiſtory of the “new mode of

Itinerant Preaching adopted, of late years, by the followers

of Mr. Weſley” in that country. “ Their Miſfionaries,”

the Doğor tells us, “frequent Markets and Fairs, and

harangue on horſeback in the moſt crowded places of public

- reſort:”
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reſort :”—“That they wear black coifs, or ſkull-caps, like

the Puritans formerly;”—“an uſage condemned,” Dr. Hales

ſays, “by St. Paul, when it crept into the diſorderly church

of Corinth,” he having ſignified that, “Every man praying

or propheſying, that is preaching, having his head covered

diſhonoureth his head :” That they are “no leſs oſtentatious

than the Phariſees of old, who loved to pray, ſtanding in

the corners of the ſtreets, to be ſeen of men: ”—That they

“compaſs ſea and land to make proſelytes, and literally

compel all within hearing, traders, and paſſengers in the

ſtreets and highways, to come in to their fold, with a per

ſevering zeal, amidſt various obſtructions and annoyances of

oxen, ſwine, and noiſy dealers ; ”—contrary, the Dočtor

thinks, to our Lord's prudential maxim, “Give not that

which is holy unto dogs, neither caſt ye your pearls before

ſwine; leſt [the ſwine] trample them under their feet, and

[the dogs] turn and tear you.”

Such, Gentlemen, is the commencement of this Pam

phlet ; and this commencement, I think, you ſhould not

have paſſed over without favouring the public with ſome

remarks on the extraordinary particulars it contains. As

Chriſtian Obſervers, your office called upon you to inform

the friends of chriſtianity, what your judgment is of this

new mode of Itinerant Preaching, and whether you think

it deſerves countenance and ſupport, or merits condemnation

and oppoſition. You might alſo have contributed to the

direétion and relief of ſcrupulous conſciences, and thereby

eventually have ſerved the cauſe of religion, by giving us

your opinion reſpecting the Dočtor's diſcovery, viz. that

the chriſtian men at Corinth wore black caps, and that for

a man, when he is praying or preaching, to wear a black

cap, or to have his head covered with a cap of any kind,

is a breach of an Apoſtolic Precept. It might have an

ſwered ſome valuable end, likewiſe, if you had told us

whether you agree with the Dočtor, in judging that thoſe

“noiſy
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&: noiſy dealers, traders and paſſengers,” who are found in

the ſtreets of Towns and Cities, and in the highways

leading to them, on Market and Fair-days, are ſuch “ dogs

and ſwine,” as our Lord intended in the paſſage referred

to ; and, if ſo, whether the doćtrines of the Goſpel are

thoſe “holy things,” and “pearls,” which muſt not be

given to or caſt before them. You would then, in courſe,

have proceeded to inform us, whether ſuch perſons are to

be permitted to continue in fin and folly unmoleſted ; or,

if not, what better mode can be uſed to bring them to re

pentance, than that of preaching the Goſpel to them. And

on the ſuppoſition that you judged the Dočtor's opinion on

this head to be rational and ſcriptural, and that the truths

of Chriſtianity are not to be declared to or inculcated upon

ſuch, no doubt you would have ſhewn us how Jeſus Chriſt

and his Apoſtles, who continually preached in ſtreets and

lanes of Towns and Cities, and in the highways and open

places of the country, to perſons of all deſcriptions, can be

exempted from the charge of the ſame fin and folly of

“ giving that which is holy to dogs, and caſting pearls

before ſwine.” I hope, alſo, that if you had judged proper

to notice this commencement of the Pamphlet, your charity

would have enabled you to diſcover, and would have in

clined you to aſſign a better reaſon, why men, praying and

preaching in the open air, amidſt rain and ſnow, froſt and

cold, ſhould cover their heads, whether with black or white

caps, than the deſire of attrađting attention by appearing

ſingular ; and a better reaſon for a Miſſionary's preaching to

the poor and ignorant Iriſh Catholics in the ſtreets, than

“Oſtentation.” However, as you have not been pleaſed

to notice this commencement of the Dočtor's Work, we

muſt be obliged to forego the pleaſure and edification we

might have received from your remarks.

To return to your Critique.—Mentioning theſe “Ac

counts recently publiſhed,” (which, by the by, are only two

private

l

ſ
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rivate Letters, not written, nor originally intended for

publication,) you ſay, “After briefly and juſtly cenſuring

theſe accounts, Dr. Hales proceeds to diſcuſs, &c.”—“After

juſtly cenſuring theſe Accounts' 1" Permit me to enquire,

here, Gentlemen, have you ſeen and conſidered the Letters

to which Dr. Hales refers, and have you aſcertained and

compared them with the facts in queſtion? Or, have you

contented yourſelves with merely caſting your eyes over the

garbled extract, (garbled indeed moſt ſtrangely ) which the

Dočtor has made from them, without being at the pains by

yourſelves, or your agents, to examine, on the ſpot, whether

the accounts are true? If, as I ſuſpect, you have only done

the latter, I preſume, you are not ſufficiently qualified to .

decide whether the accounts are juſtly or unjuſtly cenſured.

But let us obſerve the nature of the cenſure which the

Doctor pronounces upon them. “Theſe few Extraas,”

ſays he, “are ſufficient to ſhew what manner of ſpirit

they are of.” In this Dr. Hales is partly right. Even

theſe Extracts, imperfeót and unfairly made as they are,

ſhew, in ſome degree, altho' not ſufficiently, not as the entire

Letters would have ſhewn, ſome of the beſt paſſages being

omitted, what ſpirit theſe Miſſionaries are of. They ſhew

that they are influenced by an high degree of the ſpirit of love

to God and man, and with an ardent zeal for the glory

of God and the good of their fellow-creatures, periſhing

for lack of knowledge and of grace.

Were it not for theſe and ſuch like qualities, I

cannot conceive what ſhould induce any thinking man,

endued, although but with a moderate ſhare of common

ſenſe, to undertake ſuch labours, and expoſe himſelf to

ſuch hardſhips, dangers, and ſufferings, as theſe zealous

and indefatigable Miſſionaries undergo. It is an eaſy

thing for a Rev. Divine, in his warm and comfortable

fulou, or, for “The Chriſtian Obſerver,” in a commo
• . . . dious

*—-a-a-az-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:
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dious habitation, to cenſure ſuch men and their proceedings,

and to impute their labours to unworthy motives: But who

of thoſe that cenſure them will go and do likewiſe? Who

of the Clergy, although ſolemnly appointed by authority,

which they deem ſufficient, and engaged by promiſe made

before God and his Church, to ſeek the loſt ſheep of Chriſt,

wherever they can find them, will imitate good Mr. Gil,

pin, the Apoſtle of the North, or the late Rev. Meſſrs.

Weſley and Whitefield, and go out into the ſtreets and lanes

of the cities, and into the high-ways and hedges, to compel,

by argument and perſuaſion, the ſouls that are ignorant and

ready to periſh, to enter the fold of Chriſt, and become

his people *

Your Engliſh Readers are, perhaps, not acquainted

with the extreme difficulty, if not abſolute impoſſibility,

of preaching the Goſpel to the Iriſh Catholics in any

other way than that practiſed by the Methodiſt Miſ

fionaries. The poor, ignorant, Prieſt-ridden Papiſts in

Ireland, dare not, in general, venture into a Proteſtant

Church or Chapel, leſt their Prieſts ſhould diſcover it, and

pronounce the moſt dreadful Anathemas againſt them. It is

a fact which I can prove, that Roman Catholic Prieſts have

repeatedly ſtood at the doors of the Methodiſt-Chapels, on

winter evenings, with lanterns in their hands, to watch and

prevent their people from hearing the Word of God. A

very reſpectable young man, now in London, firſt heard the

Goſpel, from an Iriſh Miſſionary preaching on horſeback,

at the peril of all his comfort, the Prieſt, at the ſame time,

uttering the moſt bitter denunciations againſt him. It is

lamentable, therefore, that a Proteſtant Clergyman ſhould

endeavour to turn into ridicule ſuch diſintereſted and zealous

endeavours to enlighten theſe groſsly ignorant people, when

he muſt be ſenſible that, in the preſent ſtate of things, no

better mode could poſſibly be adopted,

* Dr.

*
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Dr. Hales proceeds to ſay, “That they court perſecu

tion, and are willing to lay down their lives for the ſake of

the cauſe in which they are embarked, and even to give

their bodies to be burned, as a proof of their fincerity, we

can ſcarcely doubt.” I acknowledge, Gentlemen, that I

doubt the whole of this. I ſee no ſhadow of proof that

theſe Miſſionaries “court perſecution.” I cannot imagine

what good it ſhould do them, or the cauſe in which they are

engaged. And as to their “being willing to lay down their

lives,” or, “give their bodies to be burned,” altho’ I am

well convinced of their ſincerity, and of their great zeal in

the work, I dare not affirm, that their religion would carry

them thro' ſuch a trial; and, I fincerely hope, that it will

not be put to that teſt. Dr. Hales, it ſeems, however, has

a different view of them, and can ſcarcely doubt either of

theſe particulars, altho’ evidently in contradićtion the one

to the other; that is, he can ſcarcely doubt but that

perſons who “ court perſecution,” and thereby commit

known fin, will, nevertheleſs, have ſuch fortitude given

them in the time of trial, that they will be willing to lay

down their lives for the ſake of the cauſe in which they are

embarked, and even to give their bodies to be burned in

proof of their fincerity “Therefore,” adds he, “it is

with real regret and concern we remark, that they ſeem to

be rather deficient in that evangelical virtue of charity,

which is unwilling to arraign or cenſure the motives or con

dućt of others, and attribute them to the worſt cauſes.”

I ſee nothing in the Letters of the Miſfionaries, even as

garbled by Dr. Hales, to which he can refer here, unleſs it be

the following ſentences. “The Romiſh Clergy know not what

to do to defend themſelves : Vain are all their attempts to

prevent the people from hearing, for keep them they can

not.”—“We had no oppoſition till we came to Tralee, on

the Sabbath:–And there you would have imagined hell was

let looſe | Tho' my voice is pretty loud, I could not be

B heard :
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heard : Such ſhouting of men, women, and children, I never

heard before : And altho' we had the Magiſtrates (four or

five of them, according to their Letter,) on our ſide, and Offi

cers, and Yeomen, and many Proteſtants, it did not avail.

But we got the Court-houſe that evening, and a guard of ſol

diers, and preached to many hundreds. One of them,” (ob

ſerve : not one of the miſſionaries, but one of the Catholics)

“ ſaid to their Prieſts, in whoſe company he was that night,

“Your people are in the dark, and ſo you would have it.”

“From Kerry we went to Skibbereen, where many of the poor

Catholics attended preaching. We preached in the Market

Place, and had an attentive hearing. Next day, being the

Sabbath, the poor Catholics flocked in hundreds about us;

when a Prieſt came riding up furiouſly thro' the people,

and laſhing with his whip, on every hand, like a mercileſs

tyrant : The people ran from him, and the crowd being

great, were tumbling one over another. . After he had diſ

perſed them, he called them to the chapel, and le&tured them.

A Catholic magiſtrate who met him, le&tured him ſeverely,

and ſaid he would write to his Biſhop, and have him diſ

carded. This, I believe, was one of the worſt days the

Prieſt ever beheld, for all his people ſeemed to be caſt down

a his condućt.”—“ In Bantry, we had no perſecution but

from an old woman, who made a loud noiſe in the Market,

and came out alſo on the ſabbath; but one of our friends

put her to filence. I thought ſatan was very deſtitute of

friends, when he had none to bring forward but this poor

individual.”

Now, theſe ſentences are quoted from the Extracts which

Dr. Hales himſelf has made from the Miſſionaries' Letters,

and are the only paſſages in them on which he can ground

his charge of uncharitableneſs. And the reader is left to

judge whether they can ſupport ſuch a charge. They appear

to me to contain only a ſimple relation of matters of fact,

(which, if miſ-ſtated, the Doštor ſhould have diſproved,)

- without
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without any refle&tion upon them whatever, unleſs in two

inſtances; I mean, 1ſt, when the Miſſionary obſerves,

that “he believed it was one of the worſt days the Prieſt

ever beheld, becauſe all his people ſeemed to be caſt down

at his condućt:” And, 2ndly. that he thought “Satan

was very deſtitute of friends, when he had none to bring

forward but the poor old woman.” And, I think, few of

my readers will diſcover any ſtrong proofs of uncharitableneſs

in theſe two obſervations. -

But what would an impartial Reviewer of Dr. Hales's

Pamphlet ſay to him here 2 Would he not aſſume the

well-known proverb, “Phyſician, heal thyſelf?” Is not

be deficient in this ſame evangelical virtue of Charity,

when he aſcribes the conduct of the Miſſionaries to the

worſt poſſible motive, attributing their preaching in the

ftreets and markets to Q/ientation, and intimating that their

wearing black caps, (with which they cover their heads,

ſolely to preſerve them from the cold,) is an artifice to

draw attention by the fingularity of their appearance P Would

not charity have ſuggeſted ſome better motives to which to

aſcribe ſuch proceedings 2.

But I have yet another part of the Dočtor's cenſure to

attend to. “They arrogate to themſelves,” ſays he, “an

Apoſtolical commiſfion, from heaven, repreſent the noiſe

and ſhaking, cries and tears, excited by the vehemence of

their diſcourſes, eſpecially in the weaker ſex, as unequivocal

figns of the preſence of God, and infallible proofs of the

power of the Holy Ghoſt; and their opponents as inſtigated

by the devil.” " -

Where the Dočtor finds ground for the former of theſe

charges, I am at a loſs to conječture, diſcerning no trace. of

the kind in the Letters which he has quoted. Nor do I

ſee any evidence that they confider “noiſe and ſhaking,

cries and tears, excited by the vehemence of their diſcourſes,

as unequivocal ſigns of the preſence of God, and infallible

w B 2 proofs
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proofs of the power of the Holy Ghoſt.” It remains, how

ever, for Dr. Hales to prove, that the mere vehemence of

a preacher's diſcourſe, without any divine influence attend

ing it, will eaſily or uſually produce cries and tears, among

an ignorant and hardened people. I would adviſe him, or

any that are of that mind, to make the attempt for a few

times, and I am inclined to think, that notwithſtanding all

their pathos and power of perſuaſion, they will find it leſs

eaſy than they imagine, to produce “cries and tears,” in

thoughtleſs and abandoned finners. As to the cenſure which

the Dočior pronounces on the Miſfionaries for intimating

that their opponents are “inſtigated by the devil,” it appears

to me, if their undertaking be of God, and I think that

the Dočtor will have hard work to prove that it is not, they

who oppoſe them in it muſt be influenced by ſome ſuch

enemy of all righteouſneſs; and, I hope the Rector of

Killeſandra, and the Authors of the Chriſtian Obſerver,

will take heed to themſelves that they be not found aiding

and abetting him in his deſigns. -

If “the converſion of the great body of Iriſh Catholics,

to genuine Chriſtianity, from the groſs errors of the Church

of Rome, in which they have been, for ſo many ages,

immerſed,” be “indeed,” as this Rev. Divine aſſerts,

“ moſt deſirable, and an event moſt devoutly to be wiſhed,”

let him, and all others, that have any influence, take care

that they do not pour cold water on any well-deviſed and

promiſing ſcheme, to promote, altho' but in a ſmall degree,

this deſirable end, nor lay obſtructions in the way of its ac

compliſhment. “But,” ſays the Dočtor, “we apprehend

it is not to be effected by itinerant preaching, even the moſt

truly unexceptionable in point of doćtrine.” Perhaps not

entirely, nor to the extent defired or expected: But if it

be effected in any degree, it will be matter of rejoicing.

And that it may be, and actually is, effečted in ſome degree,

we have abundant proof. Dr. Hales, who has been ſo

- liberal--
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liberal in preſenting his readers with quotations from the

Letters of the Miſſionaries, ought in juſtice, not to have

kept back from them the following ſentences, which would

have caſt more light upon this ſubjećt than any thing he has

advanced. In the former Letter, dated Monaughan, Aug.

2, 1801, Mr. Graham obſerves, “As we paſſed through

Ballijamesduff, it being the market-day, brother Ouſeley

went to ſpeak to the market people, who appeared to be

like the thirſty ground prepared for the falling rain. I was

afraid to truſt myſelf, (not being well) therefore, I did not

go to the Market, until I thought he ſtayed too long; and

when I came up, I found the poor Catholics in tears, ſome

of them ſitting on the ground, wringing their hands, and

crying for mercy; at which I could not help ſpeaking a

little, and praying with them, indiſpoſed as I was. After

we came to Clones, we viſited Cavan and its neighbourhood,

where a Catholic woman was converted,” (they not only

mean from Popery to Proteſtantiſm, but from fin to right

eouſneſs,) whoſe huſband and daughter were converted the

laſt year. A ſchool-maſter alſo came to me enquiring

what he ſhould do.”—“In the neighbourhood of Clones,

I met a woman, whoſe huſband was ſavingly converted,”

(that is, from popery and from the ſervice of fin,) “laſt

year, and I believe that ſhe is convinced. I defired her

to come to Claſs-meeting, and accordingly ſhe has ſince

met : And I have cauſe to hope, that both of them will

be ſteady, members of the ſociety. Glory be to God, our

Catholic converts are going on ſteadily, and, I truſt, they

will prove a leaven in their families, and among their

neighbours. Laſt. Thurſday, brother Ouſeley preached in

the Fair in this Town, and we had a bleſſed hearing,

The truth, when delivered in public, bears down all before

it, and the Lord is reviving his work in this Town.” -

In the ſecond Letter, dated from the ſame place, the 17th

of March following, he obſerves to Dr. Coke, “That

- - ſtrong
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ſtrong defire which was in your ſoul for many years for the

ſalvation of the poor Catholics, was not in vain. Glory

be to God for what he has already done among them. They

nave got a ſpirit of hearing the Word. We had a bleſſed

proſpect on our way to Limerick, preaching in the ſtreets

and markets. Even in places, where we might have ex

pećted nothing but perſecution, we ſaw them weeping and

praying in the open ſtreets.”
Theſe paſſages of the Letters, which the Doğor pru

dently kept out of fight, will ſhew to all who have

charity enough to believe that the Miſſionaries do not

tell wilful lies, that they are not without encourage

ment in their work. Indeed, we can produce many inſtances

of perſons that were notoriouſly ignorant and wicked, who

have been evidently changed in heart and life, and turned,

not only from the errors of the Church of Rome, but from

the error of their ways, from their fins and vices, to genuine

piety and virtue, by the preaching of theſe Miſſionaries. I

myſelf have met with ſome of theſe in London, who, fince

their converſion, have left their bigotted and perſecuting

friends and relations, have come to England, and are now

pious and exemplary Members of our Societies. “But

whether their converſion to the tenets of Methodiſm, ſup

poſing it feaſible, by the indefatigable labours of the Miſ,

fionaries, is, indeed, an object to be deſired by the friends

of fober and rational religion, and of loyal attachment to

the conſtitution of Church and State,” this Proteſtant

Divine thinks, “may well be queſtioned.” Permit me

to inform this Rev. Gentleman, that the “tenets of Metho

diſm,” to which, by his own confeſſion, the Miſſionaries

endeavour to convert the Romanº in Ireland, as

I ſhall ſoon make appear, are no other than the tenets of

the Inſpired Writers, and of the Church of England, and

that the Methodiſts in general, and the Miſſionaries in

particular, are as loyal, and as much attached to the con

flitation of their country, as any others of their fellow

ſubjećts
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fubjećts, and, I am inclined to think, give full as ſatisfactory

proof of it. I do not wonder, however, that Dr. Hales ſhould

have a different view of our tenets ; nor will this be a myſ.

tery to any one who is acquainted with his ſentiments on

the ſubjećts in queſtion, or with his fingular mode of inter

preting the Holy Scriptures. But of this by and by.

In the mean time the Dočtor tells us, that “ until the

falutary work of reformation ſhall begin with the Romiſh

Clergy themſelves; until they ſhall pray with the underſtand

ing, and celebrate the Maſs in Engliſh, like the reformed

Romiſh Church in America; until they ſhall recommend

it to their flocks to read the Holy Scriptures in approved

tranſlations; and not, on the contrary, perſiſt in prohibiting,

and (in ſome inſtances, I am informed of late,) even burn

ing copies of the New Teſtament in Engliſh and Iriſh, diſ

ſeminated among the Roman Catholics, by the pious and

well-meant zeal of Proteſtant Clergymen and Laymen; in

vain may we look to any radical reform es evangelical con

verſion of the Roman Catholics in Ireland.”

In this point, Gentlemen, I preſume, you will hardly be

of theDočtor's mind. You will rather think, that if the work

of reformation in Ireland can only begin with the Romiſh.

Clergy, whoſe inveterate enmity againſt Proteſtantiſm and the

true and genuine Scriptures, according to his own confeſſion, is

ſo great, that they even ſeize upon and burn copies of the

New Teſtament, when they find them circulated among

their people, it will not be begun at all. For my part, I

ſhould quite as ſoon have expected a reformation from ido

latry, in the days of Ahab and Jezebel, to have begun

among Baal's Prieſts. The truth is, it is their intereſt

to keep the people in ignorance, and therefore we may be

ſure, that perſons ſo utterly unacquainted with the Goſpel,

and devoid of principle as they too generally are, will not

fail to endeavour to accompliſh it. Add to this, that matter

of fačt is on the other fide. A reformation from the errors

and
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and ſuperflitions of Popery has taken place in ſundry countries

of Europe, as in England, in Scotland, in Holland, in ſome

parts of Germany and Switzerland, and among the Wal

denſes and Albigenſes in the ſouth of France: Did it

begin in any of thoſe Countries among the Romiſh Clergy P

Had they the principal hand in it? Or did they not in

general oppoſe it to the utmoſt of their power P

But pray, what ſort of a reformation of the Romiſh Clergy

muſt that be which allows them ſtill to perfiſt in “celebrating

the ſervice of the Maſs,” whether in Engliſh or any other

language P. In other words, that permits them ſtill to perſe

vere in “conſecrating the bread and wine into the very

body and blood of Chriſt, and in offering them, ſo tranſub

ſtantiated, as an expiatory ſacrifice for the quick and the

dead P” Would our Reformers have conſidered thoſe Romiſh,

Prieſts as being reformed from Popery, who ſtill maintained

this irrational and unſcriptural practice P And what would

they have thought of a Proteſtant Rećtor who ſhould have

uſed ſuch language 7 Would they not have ſuſpected that

he was a Proteſtant only in profeſſion ?

But to return to your Remarks: “After briefly, but

juſtly cenſuring theſe accounts,” you ſay, “Dr. Hales

proceeds to diſcuſs, at confiderable length, two points which

are much infifted on by theſe Methodiſts, viz. ſinleſs perfec

tion, and the aſſurance of the divine forgiveneſs and favour,

by means of ſenſible impulſes of the Holy Spirit upon the mind.

The inconſiſtency of theſe tenets with ſcripture ; and with

the liturgy, articles, and homilies of our Church, we think.

that Dr. Hales has ſatisfactorily eſtabliſhed: He has even

ſhewn, that as now held by ſome of the Methodiſts, they

are at variance with the more matured opinions of the

founder of Methodiſm (Mr. Weſley) himſelf.” When,

Gentlemen, I read this paragraph in the Chriſtian Obſerver, .

which I did before I ſaw the Dočtor's Pamphlet, I was

very much ſurpriſed indeed; and as I had not before ob

* - ſerved

- * *****
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ſerved that you had miſ-ſtated any fačts, or miſrepreſented

any Author, whoſe work you had reviewed, I was afraid

that our Miſfionaries in Ireland had either erred from the

faith, or had acted very imprudently, in inculcating the

higher truths of Chriſtianity, upon thoſe who had not yet

obtained any proper acquaintance with its firſt principles.

But, how was I aſtoniſhed when I took up the Dočtor's

book, which had been put into my hands by a friend, and

found that this ſame “finleſs Perfection,” which the Miſ

fionaries were ſaid to preach, was only, that profeſſing

Chriſtians ought not to live in the commiſſion of known

voluntary, and actual fin; and that what you term “ the

aſſurance of divine forgiveneſs, &c, by means of ſenſible

impulſes of the Holy Spirit upon the mind,” was neither

more nor leſs than that ſcriptural doćtrine of the knowledge

of our ſonſhip by “the Spirit of Adoption, ſent into our

hearts, crying, Abba Father,” and, by his enlightening and - j

ſanétifying influences, and the fruits produced thereby,

“bearing witneſs with our ſpirits,” or conſciences, “ that

we are the children of God l’” I think, Gentlemen, when

I have proved theſe points, which I hope to do to the ſatis

faction of every unprejudiced reader, I may releaſe you and

myſelf from all further trouble about the Dočtor's Pam

phleti—unleſs, indeed, you ſhall think proper to return to -

a ſecond Review of this noted Publication (a duty which

is certainly incumbent upon you) that you may repair the

errors of your former Critique, and as far as poſſible, pre

vent the bad effects thereof. As to the Dočtor's Pamphlet, ſ

it can neither hurt the Methodiſts, nor the cauſe in which

they are engaged, with any individual that has common

ſenſe, and is in any tolerable degree acquainted with the * >

Divine Oracles, and the doćtrines contained therein. By f

its glaring inconſiſtencies, its abſurd and ridiculous inter- |

pretation of Scripture, and its evidently falſe doćtrine, and

that on ſome moſt eſſential points, it teſtifies againſt itſelf, and

C carries

- - -
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carries with it a ſufficient antidote to the poiſon it conveys:

So that to trouble the public with a formal refutation of it

is perfeótly unneceſſary.

- To proceed then to the confideration of the firſt point

you mention, viz. that the Methodiſt Miſſionaries in Ire

land “ inſiſt much on ſinleſs Perfection.” You wiſh to be

underſtood, I believe, Gentlemen, as affirming this, not on

your own knowledge, but on the information of the Rector

of Killeſandra : and the Rećtor, I think, does not ſay or

intimate that he has heard theſe Methodiſt Miſſionaries

himſelf: nor does he mention any individual, or number

of individuals, of credit, from whom he has received his

information: but he grounds his allegations on a 7 rađ,

which he ſays has been “induſtriouſly circulated by theſe

ſame Miſſionaries among his own flock, and which, of courſe,

fell into his hands.” “It is an half-ſheet Addreſs,” he ſays,

“To Every LoveR of TRUTH, figned G. O. Philan

thropos: written in a looſe, declamatory ſtyle, and of which,

however guardedly expreſſed, the ſubſtance is fairly redu

cible to the following ſyllogiſm, or logical argument.

“ 1. All impenitent finners, catholics, proteſtants, and

diſſenters, who perfiſt in their fins, after death, will be

irrecoverably caſt into hell-fire:

“ 2. But their Clergy, being ſinners' themſelves,

“falſe prophets,’ ‘blind guides,” and “filly teachers,’ are nei

ther able nor willing to ſave them from the wrath to come.

“ 3. Therefore come unto us, “ the ſervants of God,'

and “ the holy people,' or ‘the people of God,' and ye ſhall

feel ſweet peace with God; and the love of God ſhed abroad

in your hearts by the Holy GHost given unto you, (Rom.

v. 5.) and then you ſhall KNow that all your ſins are truly

pardoned.” - - -- -

It is an happy circumſtance that this ſame. Addreſs is

now in my hands, and as I am perſuaded you have not ſeen

- - . . . - - it,
**
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it, and have been miſled by the Reāor's incorrect ſtatement,

I ſhall take the liberty of laying, the whole of it before

you in an Appendix, and that verbatim ; only premifing,

that when you recolle&t for whom it was intended, the

poor, ignorant, and abandoned Catholics in Ireland, raiſed

but one degree above the beaſts that periſh ; and that it

was written by a plain man, who makes no pretences to

literature or refinement of taſte, you will not expe&t ele

gance of ſtyle or even grammatical exactneſs. If you find

plain truth expreſſed in an intelligible manner, it is all you

will look for. - -

Now, Gentlemen, preſuming that you have turned to the

Appendix and read the Tračt, I leave it to you to ſay,

whether Dočtor Hales has given a juſt Analyſis of it. The

1ſt. Particular, I grant, “ That all impenitent finners,

whether Catholics, Proteſtants, or Diſſenters, who perfiſt in

their fins, will, after death, be irrecoverably loſt;” is con

tained in it; ſave that the Author of the Addreſs is not ſo in

accurate as the Dočtor, who diſtinguiſhes the Diſſenters from

Protºftants, as if, becauſe they diſſented from the Church of

England, they were not Proteſtants. But where does this

Addreſs aſſert or infinuate, 2dly. That “their Clergy” (viz.

thoſe of the Diſſenters, and Proteſtants, as Dr. H. diſtin

guiſhes them, as well as thoſe of the Catholics) are “falſe

Prophets,” “blind Guides,” and “filly Teachers,” and

“ neither able nor willing, to ſave their people from the

wrath to come 7" But, above all, 3dly. Where does its

Author, ſay, “Come unto us, ‘the ſervants of God,” and

the ‘holy people,’ and ye ſhall feel ſweet peace with God,

and know that all your fins are truly pardoned 7”—I hope,

Gentlemen, in your 2nd. Review of this Pamphlet, you

will notice this moſt unfair repreſentation, made by this

Rev. Divine, and that you will rebuke him for ſo flagrant

a violation of truth and juſtice.

C 2 But
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But where, in this little Traćt, is the proof that theſe

Miſſionaries preach “finleſs Perfection ?” It does not ap

pear, I think, that either of theſe words occur ſo much as

once in it, and altho' I have read it carefully over twice,

I cannot diſcover one ſingle paſſage in it, from firſt to laſt,

that implies any ſuch doćtrine. “No P” methinks I hear

Dr. Hales ſay, “what then do you make of the following

paſſage 2" “Seeſt thou a Teacher that is a finner thou

ſeeſt an enemy to God and a falſe prophet ; for his fin is

his mark, ſay what he will ; theſe ſay, none can be ‘free

from ſin,'—ſo they need not blame their people nor their

people them, for their finning : they play into each others

hands, and bear with and ſtrengthen each other till death :

but what will they then do *" This paſſage the Rećtor

quotes in his Pamphlet. (pa. 12.) and then obſerves, “Un

happily the cenſure, here levelled againſt the Clergy, falls

upon himſelf: for while he imputes to them as falſe doc

trine, “that none can be free from ſin,” he greatly errs,

not knowing the Scriptures, and holds forth a moſt dangerous

deluſion, that they can be free from fin:”—that is, according

to this Proteſtant Rećtor, they hold forth a dangerous de

luſion, in declaring the very ſame doćtrine, which the

Apoſtle declares, and in his very words!!!

But, adds he, the Addreſſer confounds “freedom from

the puniſhment of fin, with freedom from the commiſſion of

fin; or GoD's pardon, thro' the all-ſufficient atonement of

Chriſt, with man's unfinning obedience.” Permit me to

obſerve here, The confuſion is in the Dočtor's ideas, not

in thoſe of the Miſſionary. As the Miſſionary diſtinguiſhes,

and that properly, between pardon and holineſs, or between

deliverance from the guilt, and deliverance from the power

or dominion of fin; ſo he was far from confounding the

latter with unſinning obedience. Of unſinning obedience, or

finleſs perfection, he has not ſaid one word: nor is any thing

of the kind ſo much as mentioned in his Addreſs. He

ſimply
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fimply uſes St. Paul's phraſe “freedom from ſin,” and that

in St. Paul's ſenſe; meaning thereby freedom from its power

or dominion, or in St. John's language, and that of our

Lord, John viii. “not committing it,” that is knowingly

and voluntarily. But he does not uſe the terms unſinning

obedience; as not finding them in the ſacred writings. The

Rećtor, however, confounding things quite diſtinčt from

each other, is perſuaded that, becauſe we cannot perform

unſinning or ſinleſs obedience, therefore we cannot be free

from the dominion of fin, or from the commiſſion of it,

altho’ both St. Paul and, St. John, nay and even our Lord

aſſert, in the plaineſt terms, that we may. Hence, after

obſerving that we may indeed be “free from the puniſh

ment of fin,” and producing fundry proofs of a doćtrine no

body diſputes, the Doctor roundly affirms, P. 13, without

any explication whatever, that to be “righteous in the fight

of God,” “from the frailty and imperfection of human

nature, is impoſſible,” and in the ſentence immediately fol.

lowing (P. 14.) that “none can be free from the commiſ.

fien of ſin : ” thus flatly contradićting both St. Luke and

St. John; the former, where, ſpeaking of Zacharias and

Elizabeth, he ſays, “ They were both righteous befºre

God, walking in his ordinances and commandments blame

leſs,” and the latter when he declares, “He that doeth

(, row, practiſeth) righteouſneſs, ‘is righteous, even as, (or

becauſe) he (Chriſt) is righteous : He that committeth

fin is of the devil,” &c. Had the Dočtor ſaid, that it is

impoſſible for us to be righteous by nature, or “according

to the law of innocence” or “covenant of works,” no

perſon, acquainted with himſelf, and with the ſcriptural

doétriae of juſtification by grace thro' faith, could reaſon

ably have objected to his aſſertion; but to fly in the face of

the plain letter of ſcripture in this manner, without adding

we word to palliate or elucidate his meaning, is certainly

a condućt not to be juſtified, -

But

ºf sº ººº-º-º-º-º-º-º: sº-sºº are
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But is it indeed the doćtrine of a Doctor of Divinity, that

when St. Paul, (Romans vi. 18,) deſcribes believers as

“ being free from ſin,” he means only that they are free

from “the puniſhment of fin,” or acquitted from guilt, and

condemnation ? I anſwer, it is indiſputable that this is

the Rećtor's doćtrine : he avows it in the plaineſt terms

and moſt explicit manner. The Miſſionary confounds,

fays he (P. 13,) “freedom from the puniſhment of ſin,

with freedom from the commiſſion of fin, " alluding

to the words of the Addreſs quoted above; and again

(P. 18) “If we enquire into the origin of G. O's error,

it may perhaps be traced up to the following important but

difficult paſſage of St. Paul in his epiſtle to the Romans,

miſunderſtood by him and ſeveral others of the ſame per

fuafion : “But now being made free from ſin, and made

ſervants to God, ye have your fruit unto holineſs, and the

end eternal life,” &c. This is the firſt time that I ever

heard this paſſage accounted “ difficult.” But difficult in

deed it muſt be to any one that would force it into the mean

ing here attempted to be put upon it, a meaning as new, as

I will venture to ſay, it is ridiculous, and contradićted by

every verſe of the chapter, the whole of which treats on

Bolineſs or ſančification, and not a ſingle ſentence of it on

pardon or juſtification. Indeed the Apoſtle fignifies what is

the ſubjećt of it in the very firſt verſe, “What ſhall we

fay then? Shall we continue in ſin (Does he mean in the

puniſhment of fin P) that grace may abound 2 God forbid :

How ſhall we that are dead to fin, (ſurely not the puniſh

ment of fin) live any longer therein 7" He ſpeaks of being

“buried with Chriſt by baptiſm unto death,”—of being

“ planted together in the likeneſs of his death, and of his

reſurreótion,”—of “walking in newneſs of life.”—He ſays

that “our old man is crucified with him, that the body

of fin may be deſtroyed, that henceforth we may not serve

sin:” that we muſt “ reckon ourſelves to be DEAD INDEED,

UNTO.

------- - -----
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JNTo sin, but alive unto God :" that “ſin muſt not reign

in our mortal body, that we ſhould obey it, in the luſts (ºr Sepias:

defires) thereof.”—He teaches that “fin Must Not HAve

Dominion over Us:”—that “to whom we yield ourſelves

ſervants to obey, His servants we are, whom we obey,

whether of sIN unto death, or of obedience unto righteouſ

meſs:”—that “we were the ſervants of ſin, (not the puniſh

ment of fin,) and then were free from righteouſneſs,” ſtrićtly

ſpeaking, having no righteouſneſs at all, being neither in

wardly renewed, nor practically obedient to God's law :

“But now,” ſays he, “being made free from fin, ye are

become ſervants of God, have your fruit unto holineſs, and

the end eternal life.” Theſe and ſuch like expreſſions are a

demonſtration, that the Dočtor totally miſtakes the ſenſe of the

Apoſtle, and that it is not concerning freedom from the “puniſh

ment” of fin, but from the power and from the commiſſion of

it, that the Apoſtle is here ſpeaking. Indeed, I never yet met

with an Author, in the whole courſe of my reading, ancient

or modern, that ever underſtood the Apoſtle in any other

ſenſe." I obſerve again, however, that we do not ſuppoſe

the

* I have never underſtood that the learned and judicious Dr.

Doddridge, was at any time charged with Hereſy, or with going

to an extreme on the ſubject of holineſs; yet it ſhould ſeem that

he had ſimilar views with thoſe of the Methodiſts on this head, when,

in his refle&tions on the 7th and the beginning of the 8th chapters

of the Epiſtle to the Romans, he thus expreſſes himſelf: “Ad

mirable and adorable indeed were the condeſcenſions of the bleſſed

God, in ſending his own Son in the likeneſs of our finful fleſh, ſtript

of its original glories, that he might become an expiatory ſacrifice

for fin. Let us remember the grand purpoſe for which he did it;

that he might condemn ſin in our fleſh, that he might enable us to do ex

ecution on ſin as a condemned malefactor. In his name, therefore, iet us

purſue the vićtory, and reječting every overture of accommodation,

with determined zeal do juſtice upon it. And iſ ay what we

have been reading eſtabliſh our reſolution of walking, not after

the fleſh, but after the Spirit, fince we are now delivered from the

curſe of a broken law, and bleſſed with a diſpenſation ſo properly

called the law of the Spirit of Life in Chriſt jeſus : a diſpenſation,

by attending to the pecularities of which, we may be enabled to
- - extend

-*
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Apoſtle to be ſpeaking here of an abſolute and entire free.

dom from fin, viz. from its nature and being, but ſimply

and only of that freedom from the dominion of it, men.

tioned in the 14th verſe, which freedom is immediately

conſequent on juſtification and the mew birth. He is not, we

believe, treating here on thoſe higher degrees of purifica

tion, which he has in view elſewhere, as where he exhorts

us to “cleanſe ourſelves from all filthineſs of fleſh and

ſpirit, and to perfeót holineſs in the fear of God,” and teſ

tifies that Chriſt “gave himſelf for us that he might re

deem us from all iniquity, and purify to himſelf a peculiar

people, zealous of good works;” and “gave himſelf for

his Church that he might ſanctify and cleanſe it, and pre

ſent it to himſelf a glorious church, not having ſpot or

extend our conqueſts over ſºn in the moſt effectual manner, and to

attain heights of virtue and piety to which no legal conſiderations

and motives alone could raiſe us. Let us remember that the law

of God is holy, juſt, and good : delighting in it more and more

after our inner man, and taking heed, that we do not deceive

ourſelves by ſuch a paſſage as this (from the 12th to the 22nd

verſe of the 7th chapter) into a ſecret, but vain and fatal hope,

that becauſe we are convinced of our duty, and feel in our con

ſcience a ſenſe of the evil of /in, we might be ſaid to ſerve the Law

of God, while by abandoning ourſelves to known aºs of wilful tranſ

greſſion, we are in our fleſh ſerving the law of ſin. Habitually to

allow ourſelves in negle&ting the good we approve, and com

mitting the evils we condemn, is the readieſ way that bell itſelf can

point out for the ruin ºf immortal ſoul: ; in ſuch a caſe all that we

4now, and all that we feel, concerning the obligations of duty, and

the excellencies of holineſs, aggravate, rather than extenuate our

failures ; and tho’ the ſublime views which eminently good men,

under the goſpel, have of religion, may ſometimes incline them

to adopt ſuch complaints as theſe (Rom. vii. 1;, &c.) in refe

rence to the unallowed and lamented deficiences and infirmities of a

truly upright and pious life ; it remains an eternal truth, which

inſtead of being abrogated under the New Tºftament, is moſt expreſsly

confirmed, that he who doth righteouſneſs is righteous, and not he that

merely wiſhes to do it; and he who committethAn, is of the devil,

even tho’ he ſhould ſpeak againſ; it like an Apoſtle or an Angel.” See

Doddridge's Fam. Expos. Vol. IV. p. 83, Oétavo Edit. 1799.

And the excellent Note (a) at page 75, and Note (k) at page 79.

wrinkle
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wrinkle, or any ſuch thing ; but that it ſhould be holy, and

without blemiſh.” I wonder what Dr. Hales thinks of w

theſe and ſuch like paſſages of Scripture : Are not they alſo

of “ difficult interpretation?” Certainly they carry the ſub

jećt of holineſs much further than the 6th to the Romans,

and give us reaſon to expect a much higher degree of ſanéti

fication than a bare freedom from the commiſſion of known,

voluntary, and actual iniquity ?

Dr. Hales, however, is of another mind, and is con

fident that it is the uniform tenor of Holy Writ, and of the

Liturgy, Articles, and Homilies of the Church of England,

“ that none can be free from the commiſſion of ſin,” and

quotes a variety of paſſages from them, for that purpoſe,

not one of which, I will venture to ſay, either aſſerts or

implies any thing like the ſenſe he would put upon it. And

ſome of them prove quite the reverſe of what he intends,

eſpecially 1 John i. 8, 9, “If we ſay we have no fin,”

(to be cleanſed from) “we deceive ourſelves, and the truth

is not in us : But if we confeſs our fins, he is faithful and

juſt to forgive us our fins, and to cleANSE US FROM ALL

LNRIGHTEoUSNess.” -

In the ſame prepoſterous way, he quotes the following

paſſage from our Minutes of the year 1770, to prove that

Mr. Weſley held the ſame opinion, viz. that “no man can

be freed from the commiſſion of fin.” “Queſtion 8.

Does not talking, without proper caution, of a juſtified, or

ſanétified ſtate, tend to miſlead men: almoſt naturally lead

ing them to truſt in what was done in one moment P Where

as, we are every moment pleaſing or diſpleaſing to God,

according to our works; according to the whole of our

preſent inward tempers and outward behaviour.” My readers

will undoubtedly wonder how the Dočtor came to produce -

this paſſage as a proof that Mr. Weſley held the above

mentioned doćtrine: But their wonder will partly ceaſe

when they are told, that, inſtead of reading it as it ſtands

in our Minutes, “We are every moment pleafing or diſ

D Pleaſing
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pleaſing to God +” he leaves out the prepoſition to, and

reads, “We are every moment pleaſing or diſpleafing

God: ” Thus making Mr. Weſley aſſert, what he never

thought of, that juſtified or ſanétified perſons, are either

obeying or diſobeying God, pleafing or offending him every

moment. Whereas, all that Mr. Weſley meant, and all

that he expreſſes, is, that we are more or leſs approved

or diſapproved of God, more or leſs pleaſing or diſpleaſing

to him, in proportion as we are more or leſs like him, more

or leſs holy, or conformed to his image ; a truth founded on

the ſureſt principles of reaſon and revelation.

With a view to the ſame end he endeavours, 2dly, to

preſs into his ſervice, a ſentence of a Letter from Mr. Weſley

to Mr. Maxfield, written in 1762, which is this : “I diſ

like your ſuppoſing that man may be as perfect as an angel,

that he can be abſolutely perfeót: That he can be infallibl.,

or above being tempted: Or the moment that he is pure in

heart, he cannot fall from it : ” From hence, Dr. Hales

infers, that Mr. Weſley believed “no man can be ſaved

from the commiſſion of fin,” as if there were no difference

between “not committing ſin,” and being “perfect as an

angel,” “abſolutely perfect,” &c. 11

In proof of the ſame point, he produces and recommends

to “the ſerious attention of the Addreſſer, and of all the

Preachers in the Methodiſt Connection,” ſome paſſages from

Mr. Weſley's ‘Plain Account of Chriſtian Perfection,'

the purport of which is to ſhew, 1ſt. “That there is no

ſuch perfeółion in this life as implies either a diſpenſation

from doing good, and attending all the ordinances of God;

or a freedom from ignorance, miſtake, temptation, and a thou
ſand infirmities neceſſarily connected with fleſh and blood; 2 ºr

and, 2dly. “That they who are perfect : ” that is, as

Mr. Weſley explains it, “who experience all he means by

Perfection ; who have both the fruit of the Spirit and the

witneſs,” “can fall from grace; ” “there being no ſuch

* * height
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height or ſtrength of holineſs,” Mr. Weſley obſerves, “as it

is impoſſible to fall from.” But pray what has this to do

with the point in hand 2 How does it prove that Mr. W.

held, “that no man can be freed from the commiſſion of

fin P” If Mr. Weſley held “ that we may fall,” did he

therefore hold that we muſt fall? And if he believed that

we cannot have a “ diſpenſation from doing good, and attend

ing all the ordinances of God,” or “a freedom from igno

rance, miſłake, temptation, and a thouſand infirmities,” did

he therefore believe that we muſt do evil, omit doing good,

and attending the ordinances of God, and muſt yield to

temptation ; and that, in caſes in which neither ignorance nor

miſłake can be pleaded in excuſe, we muſt commit known,

voluntary, and ačtual fin.

After quoting theſe, and other fimilar paſſages from Mr.

Weſley's writings, equally irrelevant to his argument, and

which might with as much propriety have been quoted to ſhew

that we cannot be free from a French Invaſion, as that we

cannot be free from “the commiſſion of ſin,” the Rev.

Dočtor infers as follows: (p. 22,) “Hence it plainly ap

pears, that the notion of ſinleſs perfection, or that any one

can be free from fin, meaning thereby,” (N. B. theſe are

Dr. Hales's own words,) “free from the commiſſion of ſin,

is not only at variance with the whole tenor of ScRIPTURE,

the Liturgy, Homilies, and Articles; but is the injudicious

revival of an error, long fince retracted and exploded by the

Founder of Methodiſm; who expreſsly ſtates, that “ab

folute perfection belongs not to men nor to angels; but to

God alone : ”—ſo that this nicely diſcriminating Divine,

knows no difference between abſolute Perfeótion, and not com

mitting fin || And as he has the authority of no leſs a per

ſon than “the Founder of Methodiſm, for aſſerting “ that

abſolute perfection belongs not,” even “to angels ; but to

God alone,” he evidently charges, even angels, with the

commiſſion of ſin . .

But

t
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But that you may ſee, Gentlemen, how far this learned

Divine was miſtaken concerning Mr. Weſley's ſentiments,

and how little he knew, when he wrote this Pamphlet,

what his doctrine was on this moſt important ſubject, I ſhall

here lay before you a few Paragraphs from his ſermons. The

firſt is from that on, “Salvation by Faith, preached before

the Univerſity of Oxford, at St. Mary's, June 18, 1738,

and publiſhed and republiſhed by him, without any alteration,

from time to time during his whole life, and that both in a

ſeparate Pamphlet, and in the firſt Volume of his Works,

ſo that, at the time of his death, it had gone thro', at leaſt,

twenty editions. Speaking concerning that ſalvation which

is by Faith, he obſerves, (p. 9, 1 Vol. Works,) “Thro'

this faith they are ſaved from the power of fin, as well as

from the guilt of it. So the Apoſtle declares,” “Ye know

that he was manifeſted to take away our ſins, and in him

is no fin. Whoſoever abideth in him, ſinneth not.—Again,

Little children, let no man deceive you. He that com

mitteth fin is of the devil.—Whoſoever believeth is born of

God, and whoſoever is born of God, doth not commit ſin,

for his ſeed remaineth in him : and he cannot ſin, becauſe he

is born of God.” Once more, * We know that whoſoever

is born of God finneth not ; but he that is begotten of God,

keepeth himſelf, and the wicked one toucheth him not.”

This Mr. Weſley explains as follows, “He that is by faith

born of God, finneth not, 1. By any habitual fin: for all

habitual fin, is reigning fin. But fin cannot reign in any

that believeth. Nor, 2. By any wilful fin, for his will,

while he abideth in the faith, is utterly ſet againſt all fin,

and abhorreth it as deadly poiſon. Nor, 3. By any finful

deſire; for he continually defireth the holy and perfect will

of God; and any tendency to an unholy deſire, he, by the

grace of God, ſtifleth in the birth. Nor, 4. Doth he ſin

by infirmities, whether in act, word, or thought. For his

* 1 John iii. 5, &c. and v. 18.

infirmities
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infirmities have no concurrence of his will ; and without

this they are not properly fins. Thus, He that is born of

God, doth not commit fin.” -

In his ſermon on Rom. viii. 1, (in the ſame Vol. pa.

148,) he ſpeaks to the ſame purpoſe; “They (that are in

Chriſt,) are not condemned for any preſent fins, for now

tranſgreſſing the commandments of God. For they do not

tranſgreſs them, they do not walk after the fleſh, but after the

Spirit. This is the continual proof of their love to God,

that they ‘keep his commandments : " even as St. John

bears witneſs, “Whoſoever is born of God, doth not com

mit fin. For his ſeed remaineth in him, and he cannot fin,

becauſe he is born of God : " he cannot fin, ſo long as that

ſeed of God, that loving, holy faith remaineth in him. So

long as he “keepeth himſelf’ herein, that wicked one

toucheth him not.” Now it is evident, he is not condemned

for the fins which he doth not commit at all. They, there

fore, who are thus “led by the Spirit, are not under the law :’

not under the curſe or condemnation of it; for it condemns

none but thoſe who break it. Thus, that law of God,

“Thou ſhalt not ſteal,” condemns none but thoſe that do

ſteal. Thus, “Remember the ſabbath-day to keep it holy,”

condemns thoſe only who do not keep it holy.”

Again, in his Sermon on the Marks of the New Birth,

2. Vol. pa. 27, after citing the words above mentioned,

(1 John iii. 9,) he adds, “Suffer we the Apoſtle to inter

pret his own words, by the whole tenor of his diſcourſe. In

the fifth verſe of this chapter he had ſaid, ‘Ye know that

He (Chriſt) was manifeſted to take away our fins; and

in him is no fin.” What is the inference he draws from this 2

* Whoſoever abideth in him ſinneth not : Whoſoever finneth

hath not ſeen him, neither known him To his enforce

ment of this important doćtrine, he premiſes an highly ne

ceſſary caution. ‘Little children, let no man deceive you,

(for many will endeavour ſo to do; to perſuade you that you

- may
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may be unrighteous, that you may commit fin, and yet be the

children of God,) “He that doth righteouſneſs, is righteous,

even as he is righteous. He that committeth fin is of the devil;

for the devil finneth from the beginning.” Then follows,

• Whoſoever is born of God, doth not commit fin ; for his

ſeed remaineth in him, and he cannot fin, becauſe he is born

of God. In this, (adds the Apoſtle,) the children of God

are manifeſt, and the children of the devil.” By this plain

mark, (the committing or not committing fin,) are they

diſtinguiſhed from each other. To the ſame effect are thoſe

words in the fifth chapter, “We know that whoſoever is

born of God, finneth not ; but he that is begotten of God,

keepeth himſelf, and that wicked one toucheth him not.”

And, again, in the very next Sermon of the ſame Vol. pa.

49, on “the great privilege of thoſe that are born of God,”

after explaining what is implied in the New Birth, Mr.

Weſley proceeds to ſhew in what ſenſe thoſe that are born

of God, do not commit fin. “By fin, I here underſtand

autward fin, according to the plain, common acceptation of

the word: An adłual, voluntary tranſgreſſion ºf the law;

of the revealed, written law of God: of any command

ment of God, acknowledged to be ſuch, at the time that

it is tranſgreſſed. But ‘whoſoever is born of God,” while

he abideth in faith and love, and in the ſpirit of prayer

and thankſgiving, not only doth not, but cannot thus commit

Jin. So long as he thus believeth in God thro' Chriſt, and

loves him, and is pouring out his heart before him, he can

not voluntarily tranſgreſs any command of God, either by

fpeaking or ačting what he knows God has forbidden : So

long as that ſeed, which remaineth in him, that loving,

praying, thankful faith compels him to refrain from what

ſoever he knows to be an abomination in the fight of God.”

Such were Mr. Weſley's ſentiments on this ſubjećt, when

he wrote theſe ſermons, and ſuch they continued to the day

of his death, without any variation. Theſe Sermons went

thro'

O
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thro' fundry Editions in his life time, unaltered by him,

and I make theſe quotations from an Edition publiſhed in

1787, only four years before his death, and ſurely it will not

be pretended that his views were altered after that time.

Indeed in this point in particular, as all his writings evidence,

he continued uniformly the ſame, teſtifying that dominion

over fin is eſſential to ſaving faith, and a never-failing fruit

of the New-Birth. *

And now, what muſt the Reader think of the Rev.

Doctor's judgment of Mr. Weſley's ſentiments reſpecting

“ the commiſſion of ſin” ” And what muſt be think of his

Remarks, when (p. 25,) referring to theſe paſſages ſo often

quoted by Mr. Weſley, from St. John's 1ſt Epiſtle, he

obſerves, “Theſe texts form the principal faſtneſſes of
- this

* That Mr. Weſley did not alter his ſentiments, as contained

in his Sermons, towards the cloſe of his life, may be moſt unequi

vocally proved by the very remarkable Legacy which he left to

each of the Travelling Preachers who ſhould remain in the Con

neétion ſix months after his deceaſe. “I give to each of thoſe

Preachers, as a little token of my love, the eight Volumes of

Sermons.” This was the laſt Legacy in his Will, and (except the

appointment of his Executors,) the laſt ſentence. With his

dying breath, as it were, he recognizes theſe Sermons, ſome of

which, it muſt be obſerved, were written only a few years before

his death, and publiſhed in our Magazine. And he leaves them

all, unaltered, as a token of his love, and modeftly, as a ſtandard

of the doćtrines which, he judged, ought ſtill to be preached by

his ſucceſſors. Mr. Weſley had too great a mind to perform this

s
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this pāragraph know, that however “credibly” he may think he

i’

laſt act without due ſolemnity and deliberation. His Will was

dated Feb. 20, 1789, only two years before his deceaſe. I would

here recommend the conſideration of the above circumſtance to

the Writer of that unwarranted attack upon the Methodiſts, con

tained in page 609 of The Chriſtian Obſerver, for the month of

Oćtober 1893: wherein he charges them with now generally

holding doćtrines, reſpecting the knowledge of ſalvation by , the

forgiveneſs of fins, which he ſays, were * diſtinétly oppoſed by

Mr. Charles Weſley, Mr. Fletcher, of Madeley, and, in the

latter part of his life, by Mr. John Weſley.” Let the Writer of

* has been informed of this, he has been miſinformed. The ſenti

agments which the Methodiſt Societies hold on this ſubjećt, are the

s
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this extravagant and dangerous doctrine of finleſs perfection."

And do we indeed quote theſe texts in proof of the Perfec

tion, (not “finleſs,” obſerve,) which we preach, and which

is held forth in the Scriptures 2 Does Mr. Weſley cite them

in that view, in the Paragraphs quoted above from his

Sermons P Surely he does not. Nor do we ever produce

them with any ſuch intention. We know that St. John

affirms theſe things, not of chriſtians whoſe religion is

matured, who are fathers in Chriſt, and have arrived at

“ the meaſure of the ſtature of his fulneſs,” but of All

THAT ARE BORN of GoD, and made his children, even

of BABEs in Chriſt. For his expreſſion repeatedly is,

“WHosoever Is BokN of GoD ſinneth not, or doth not

commit ſin ; ” and in this, in committing or not committing

fin, The children of GoD ARE MANIFEST, AND THE

CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL : Exačtly according to our

Lord's doćtrine, “HE THAT comMITTETH sin Is The

slave of sIN.” So that the Dočtor is egregiouſly miſtaken

in ſuppoſing theſe to be “the principal faſtneſſes of the

doćtrine of “finleſs perfeótion,” were any perſons ſo abſurd

as to hold any ſuch doctrine. We underſtand St. John and

32

very ſame that they have held from the beginning, and are ſo far

from having been oppoſed by the pious and well-informed Miniſters

of Chriſt juſt mentioned, that their writings are confidered and

appealed to by us as the moſt clear elucidation, and beſt defence

which we have, next to the Scriptures, of our views on that

ſubjećt. And we may challenge thoſe who make ſuch groundleſ;

aſſertions, to produce one fingle ſentence or expreſſion from any

part of their numerous publications, in proſe or verſe, in proof

of them. Examples to the contrary, if need were, may be pro

duced in great abundance. I ſhall only add, that I myſelf was

intimate with them all, and with the Rev. John Weſley in parti.

cular, for above thirty years, and can teſtify that there is not the

ſhadow of a foundation for any ſuch opinion. There are alſo

many others of the Brethren, remaining to this preſent time, who

can bear the ſame teſtimony. What a pity it is that a Work,

profeſſedly eſtabliſhed for the diffuſion of religious truth, ſhould

thus deviate from its original defign, and become the mean of

vilifying, and traducing a Society whoſe ſole object is the good

of mankind! -
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* man that hath this hope in him, purifieth himſelf, even as
; :

!

our Lord, as indeed Mr. Weſley has ſtated in thc above

paſſage, in the ſame light in which we underſtand St. Paul

in Rom. vi. We believe they refer, not to the exiſtence

or nature, but to the power or dominion of fin, and ſpeak,

not of unſinning obedience, but of “not committing, known,

voluntary, and adual tranſgreſſion,” a privilege which we

believe belongs to all that are born of God. But to be

“ cleanſed from all unrighteouſneſs,” from “all filthineſs

of fleſh and ſpirit,” and “to perfect holineſs in the fear of

God,” we confider as a much higher attainment.

The Dočtor however, has found out a new mode of inter

preting St. John: whether it will ſuit our Lord's words alſo,

he does not ſay. “Theſe obſervations,” he tells us, “may

lead us to a ſober and rational interpretation of ſome of the

texts which form the principal faſtneſſes of this extravagant

and dangerous doćtrine of finleſs perfeótion.” Having then

produced three of the texts, above quoted from St. John's

1 Epiſt. viz. chap. iii. 6, and iii. 8, and v. 18, he proceeds

to lay before us this his “ ſober and rational interpretation”

of them. And, it will be acknowledged, I believe, that it

is indeed ſober enough : But whether it be equally rational,

may admit of ſome doubt. “Theſe three paſſages,” ſays he,

“are evidently of the ſame import; whatſoever, therefore,

will furniſh a clew to the right underſtanding of one, will

alſo ſerve to explain the reſt.” In this I am of the Dočtor's

mind: And if I thought that there was any obſcurity or diffi

º culty in St. John's words, which rendered a clew to guide us in

our interpretation of them neceſſary, I would ſay the Apoſtle

ſº has evidently given us that clew, yea, ſeveral clews, and that

in the verſe immediately preceding and following them.

The words preceding the former paſſage, (where,

ſurely, if at all, we ſhould look for ſuch a clew, and not

in a ſubſequent chapter,) are, “When he ſhall appear, we

ſhall be like him, for we ſhall ſee him as he is. And every

E. he
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he is pure.” It then follows, “Whoſoever committeth

fin tranſgreſſeth alſo the Law, for fin is the tranſgreſſion of

the Law. And ye know he was manifeſted to take away our

fins, and in him is no fin. Whoſoever abideth in him finneth

not,” &c. Here we have no fewer than three clews to the

paſſages, which all manifeſt that the Apoſtle does not ſpeak

of ſome, one, particular ſin, for inſtance, of the fin of Ido

latry, as the Doctor underſtands him, but of fin or fins in

general, as being, 1ſt. Contrary to that purity, which is to

prepare us to ſee him as he is ; as being, 2dly. Tranſgreſ.

fions of God's Law; and, 3dly. That evil which Chriſt was

manifeſted to take away. We have ſtill more clews to the

paſſage in the following context. “Little children, let no

man deceive you : He that doth righteouſneſs is righteous,

even as (or becauſe) he is righteous : He that committeth

fin is of the devil. For this purpoſe the Son of God was

manifeſted, that he might deſtroy the works of the devil.”

Now, here, 1ſt. ſinning, or committing ſin, is oppoſed to

doing righteouſneſs, and that ſurely not in ſome, one, particular

inſtance, as Idolatry is oppoſed to the worſhip of the true

God, but in every inſtance. For as the tranſgreſſion of any

Law, eſpecially of any known Law of God, is ſin, ſo if we

would be righteous, we muſt “have reſpect to all his com

mandments,” muſt endeavour to “walk in all his com

mandments and ordinances blameleſs.” 2dly. All fins,

without the exception of any, and eſpecially all known fins,

are works of the devil, and Chriſt was manifeſted to deſtroy

all theſe works. In this paſſage itſelf, therefore, and in the

verſes immediately preceding and following, we have clews

in abundance, and clews perfeótly ſufficient to direct us in

our inveſtigation of its meaning. Dr. Hales, however,

overlooking theſe, or not finding it convenient to his purpoſe

to uſe them, has recourſe to a clew of an entirely different

kind. Contrary to all rules of juſt interpretation, he paſſes

over this important, clear, and deciſive paragraph in the

third

#|
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º third chapter, in which the Apoſtle explains himſelf at large,

and in as plain and expreſs terms as can be uſed; and he

has recourſe to a paſſage occurring two chapters afterwards,

where (ch. v. Io,) it is true, that the ſame doćtrine is aſſerted,

and that even more confidently than here, yet only tranſiently,

in much fewer words, and without any ſuch care of expli

cation; for he was only affirming a truth ſufficiently and

... fully explained before. -

\

Having quoted this ſentence of the Apoſtle, with two

others from the third chapter, as ſtated above, the Dočior

proceeds, “Fortunately the Evangeliſt himſelf, in the entire

ſentence which includes the laſt, has clearly aſcertained his

own meaning ; reëtifying that iniquity of quotation, to which

Methodiſts and Religioniſts of every kind are too prone; of

drawing general concluſions from partial premiſes, by citing

maimed texts or ſcraps of ſentences.” Now, what will the

Reader think, when he ſees that the Dočtor, in this very paſ

ſage, and while in the very ačt of cenſuring Methodiſis and

Religioniſts of every kind, for “iniquity of quotation,” as he

expreſſes it, and for “drawing general concluſions from

partial premiſes,” altho' undoubtedly he is neither Methodſ:

nor Religioniſt, is guilty of the ſame faults he charges on

them P Inſtead of citing the whole and entire paſſage from

the third chapter, the bare citing of which, without one

word added by way of explanation, would have manifeſted,

with perfeót clearneſs, the Apoſtle's meaning, and have entirely

precluded the abſurd interpretation the Doctor wiſhes to

force upon it, he quotes the text in a “maimed” form,

and only two “ſcraps of ſentences.” And then, as the

Reader will alſo obſerve, he draws a “general concluſion

from partial premiſes.” Theſe partial premiſes are ſtated in
ſ

the Apoſtle's words, ch. v. 16, which he quotes and inter

prets as follows, “If any one ſee his brother ſinning a fin

not unto death; he ſhall aſk (in prayer,) and (God) ſhall

give him life, for them that ſin not unto death. There is a

E 2 Jin
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fin unto death, I do not ſay that he ſhall pray concerning that:

(all unrighteouſneſs is ſin,) and there is a ſin not unto death.”

Now, from theſe “partial premiſes,” 1ſt. That there

is a ſin unto death; 2dly. That even a brother in Chriſt may

fall into this fin; and 3dly. That if he do, he muſt not be

prayed for;-from theſe partial premiſes, I ſay, the learned

Dočtor draws this general concluſion, that in all the paſſages in

which St. John teaches, that he that is born of God, “doth

not commit fin,” he only means that he doth not commit

the ſin unto death; and this in direct oppoſition to the

Apoſtle, who, as if to preclude any ſuch interpretation,

affirms in this very paſſage, and in the words immediately

preceding the declaration in queſtion, that “All UNRIGHT e

ousNess is sin, and that there is a sin NOT UNTo

DEATH.” The Dočtor, however, even after quoting theſe

words, proceeds to interpret the very next as follows: “We

know that whoever is born of God finneth not, (a fin unto

death,) but keepeth himſelf; and the wicked one, (the

devil,) toucheth him not.” And, omitting the 19th and 20th

verſes, the former of which, eſpecially, would not have har

monized with his interpretation, he ſtrangely tacks the

21ſt, reſpecting ſhunning Idolatry, to the 18th, reſpecting

not committing ſin, intending hereby to prepare the reader's

mind for receiving his unſcriptural and irrational comment

on the paſſage.

Now, the beſt way to aſcertain the truth and propriety

of the Doctor's interpretation, will be to bring it to the teſt

of the paragraph it is intended to elucidate, and to try how

it agrees with it. “He that hath this hope in him, (of

ſeeing Jeſus as he is,) purifieth himſelf even as he is pure,

Whoſoever committeth fin, (the ſin unto death, viz. Idolatry,)

tranſgreſſeth alſo the Law, for fin, (viz. the ſin unto death.)

is the tranſgreſſion of the Law. And ye know He was mani

feſted to take away our ſins, (our idolatries or fins unt,

death J Whoſoever abideth in him finneth not (this ſº

447tfa
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unto death 3) Whoſoever finneth (this ſin unto death) hath not

ſeen him neither known him. He that committeth fin (viz.,

the ſin unto death, idolatry, is of the devil: For the devil

(has been an idolater and committed the ſin unto death) from

the beginning. For this purpoſe the Son of God was mani

feſted that he might deſtroy the works of the devil. Who

ſoever is born of God doth not commit ſin, (viz. this ſin

wnto death, idolatry.) In this (in committing or not com

mitting the ſin unto death) the children of God are manifeſt

and the children of the devil.”

Now, Gentlemen, may I be permitted to aſk, Is this

ſound doćtrine Is it a fact that the committing or not com

mitting the fin of groſs idolatry, is the main point of differ

ence, and the grand and moſt prominent line of diſtinčtion

between the children of God and the children of the devil?

And 2dly, is it your opinion that this is a rational and

ſcriptural interpretation of this important paſſage of the

divine Oracles P But I am perſuaded theſe are enquiries I

need not make. At leaſt they are queſtions which you will

nºt be diſpoſed to anſwer in the affirmative. By this time,

I preſume, you muſt be pretty much ſick of the Dočtor's

Jin unto death, and muſt be ſenſible how far you negle&ted

your duty, as CHRISTIAN OBSERVERs, to let ſuch an er

toneous interpretation of ſo important and decifive a paſſage

of the Holy Scriptures paſs without cenſure.*

In

* Dr. Whitby paraphraſes the paragraph quoted above, from

the 1ſt Epiſtle of John, in a way quite ſimilar to that purſued by

Mr. Weſley, chap. iii. 5. “12 know that He (Chriſt) was mani

fºſted to take away our ſins ; (not only by ſuffering, to remove the

guilt of our paſt fins, but alſo to purify us from the power and

dominion of it, that henceforth we might not ſerve fin, Rom. vi.

6, that auzélais o,7royevopºvot, being free from ſin, we might live

unto righteouſneſs, 1 Pet. ii. 24.) And in him is no ſin (and ſo our

likeneſs to him muſt conſiſt in ceaſing f. on it.) Whoſoever (there

fore), abideth in him ſinneth not : Wºoſever (thus) ſinneth, hath not

Jeen him neither known him, (as the truth is in Jeſus, Eph. iv. 21.)

iittle children, let no man deceive you, (with pretenſionsi faith,

W1thOut
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In the mean time, what are we to make of our Lord's

words quoted above 2 Are they alſo to be underſtood in the

ſame light? When he affirms, “He that committeth fin

is the ſervant (2exo; ſlave) of ſin,” does he alſo ſpeak merely

of Idolatry, which Dr. Hales defines to be the fin unto

death P. If not, what has the Dočtor gained by his ſtrange

and extravagant interpretation of the two paſſages of St.

John's 1ſt Epiſtle 2 Certainly nothing. For ſurely all the

declarations of our Lord, are as abſolutely true as they are

without works of righteouſneſs, will make you righteous before

God; for only) he that doeth righteouſneſs is righteous, even as He

(Chriſt) is righteous, (by doing the will of his Father.) He that

committeth ſin is of the devil, &c. Whoſoever is born of God, doth not

commit ſºn, for his ſeed (the word of God, Matt. i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 23.)

remaineth in him, and he cannot ſin, becauſe he is born of God.” And

in his Note on verſe the 4th, he obſerves, “He that committeth

fin, &c. (i. e.) who lives in the commiſſion of it, lives in oppo

fition to the Law of God; for he is of the devil, v. 8. He is

not born of God (v. 9.) which could not be truly ſaid of him

who is guilty of any one ſin, or violation of God’s holy Law.”

Again, on v. 8, 9. “He that committeth ſin, (i. e. He that lives

or goes on in any way of fin. That this is the true import of

this phraſe in the writings of this Apoſtle, will appear, 1ſt. From

the ſame phraſe uſed in his Goſpel, Whoſoever committeth /in is the

ſervant of ſin, John viii. 34. Now to be the ſervant of fin is

plainly to continue and to live in it, Rom. vi. 1, 2. to yield

obedience to it in the luſtings of it (v. 12.) for then fin reigns in

our mortal bodies, and we are ſlaves and ſubječts to it. Though

the conſcience may boggle at it, our reaſon may condemn it, our

will be ſomewhat averſe to it, ſo that in obeying it, we do the

evil that we would not ; yet if pºaxtºls; wſagiša, we are ſo en

tangled as to be overcome by it, we are ſervants to corruption, for

of what a man is overcome, to that he is brought into bondage, 2 Pet.

ii. 19, 20. If the law of our members leads us captive to the law

of ſin, Rom. vii. 23 ; ſo that we yield our members, inſtruments

of unrighteouſeſ to ſºn, we ſo commit fin as to be the ſervants of

fin. And he that is born of God, cannot (thus) fin, becauſe by

that new birth, he is made free from the ſervice of fin, John viii.

6, and is become a ſervant to righteouſneſs, Rom. vi. 18. He

hath that ſeed within him, which alienates his mind and his

affections, from fin, and that ſpirit which cauſes him to mortify

the deeds of the fleſh, Rom. viii. 13, to die to fin and live to

God.”

infinitely
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infinitely momentous, and we muſt ſtand or fall by them in

the great day of final accounts. -

To conclude this point. It appears evidently from all

that has been advanced, that all the “finleſs perfeótion,”

which, according to Dr. Hales's own account, our indefati

gable Miſſionaries preach, in Ireland, to the poor and

ignorant Catholics, is that mankind may be ſaved from

committing known, voluntary, and ačtual fin; a doćtrine

which both St. Paul and St. John aſſert in the plaineſt

terms, and which the Rev. Rećtor of Killeſandra, is con

fident means no more than that they may be ſaved from

idolatry, or the fin unto death. So that, according to his

explanation, it turns out at laſt that all the perfeótion which

they preach is that men may be freed from Idolatry;

doctrine, very proper, I ſhould ſuppoſe, to be inculcated on

the worſhippers of the Virgin Mary, of St. Peter, and of

the conſecrated wafer. In this particular, then, I ſhould

hope that even Dr. Hales can unite with them. Aſhamed

that l have drawn out this Letter to ſuch an enormous

length, and fearing that I have for ſome time been quite te

dious, I ſhall reſerve my remarks on the ſecond point to

another opportunity, and ſhall now beg leave to ſubſcribe

myſelf, in the pure and unadulterated Goſpel of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, GENTLEMEN, -

Your very obedient Servant,

Joseph BENson.

**********

THE SECOND LETTER.

GENTLEMEN,

I Now take up my pen to addreſs you on the ſecond

branch of that doćtrine which the Methodiſt Miſſionaries

are ſaid to preach to the Roman Catholics in Ireland, and

that is, “The aſſurance of divine forgiveneſs and favour by

means of ſenſible impulſes of the Holy Spirit upon the

mind.”

-
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mind.” Now on this head, I wiſh to enquire what proof

there is that our Miſſionaries ever uſe any ſuch expreſſions,

“ as ſenſible impulſes of the Holy Spirit upon the mind * *

Certainly no ſuch expreſſions occur in the Addreſs referred

to above. And yet from that alone, it ſeems, the Dočtor

takes his views of their doćtrine. What they ſay on this

ſubječt is, “That Jeſus Chriſt will baptize with the

Holy Ghoſt thoſe that take the alarm, and earneſtly, and

with penitent hearts, perſeveringly intreat him to do it: ”—

That “a true Diſſenter is one that, with true repentance

and ſorrow of heart, has turned from all fin to God; has

fled to Chriſt, has been freely juſtified by his grace thro'

faith in his blood ; and has an aſſurance of God's love,

peace of conſcience, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt; leads an

holy life, and being elected, thro' fanétification of the Spirit

and belief of the Truth unto obedience, keeps the com

mandments of God, blameleſs.” Again, they exhort,

“Burſt into tears of penitential woe; fly quickly from

every fin, and turn to God; believe on the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and cry, thro' him, to God, to ſend the Holy Spirit

into thine heart: Then, by the power of the Holy Spirit,

convincing thee of fin, thou ſhalt feel a true, godly ſorrow,

working repentance unto life; a brokenneſs of heart, a great

hatred to fin, to thyſelf for having finned, and to the com

pany of finners. And when the Spirit works in thine heart

faith in Chriſt, whereby thou mayeſt be enabled to appre

hend him, thro’ the promiſe of life, and have his blood

ſavingly applied to thy wounded conſcience; then thou, ſhalt

feel ſweet peace with God, and the love of God ſhed abroad

in thine heart by the Holy Ghoſt given to thee, Rom.

v. 5. Then thou ſhalt know all thy fins are truly pardoned,

(Pſal. xiii. 3, 12. Col. i. 14. Eph. i. 7. 1 John ii. 12.)

Thy ſoul ſhall then be happy in God, and thy very nature

changed. Then ſhall the Word of God be dear to thee;

None will be able to diſſuade thee from reading it: Then

ſhall
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ſhall all the means of grace, the ways and people of God

be delightful to thee —Then, and not till then, (till this

divine change take place in thine heart,) ſhalt thou be a true

chriſtian, a new creature, one born again. Then will ap

pear the fruits of the Spirit, love, joy, peace, gentleneſs,

goodneſs, &c. Againſt theſe there is no Law, no law of

God, here or hereafter, Gal. v. 23.”

Now, Gentlemen, I beg leave to aſk what fault you

have to find , with this 2 What ſentence, what expreſſion

of this have you to objećt to ? And yet this is the very

way in which the Iriſh Miſſionaries teach that a man may

know his fins forgiven. And, permit me to ſay, our doc

trine is every where the ſame upon this ſubjećt. We never

uſe any ſuch expreſſions as “impulſes of the Spirit,” altho’

you are in the conſtant habit, for what reaſon is beſt known

to yourſelves, of aſcribing them to us: Thus in this ſame

number of your work, in your review of the Biſhop of

Lincoln's late Charge, (pa. 546,) you ſay, “Senſible im

pulſes of the Spirit have no neceſſary connection with Cal

viniſm: on the contrary, it muſt be well known to his

Lordſhip, that the principal affertors of ſuch enthuſiaſtic

notions, in this country, are the Weſleian Methodiſts and

the Quakers. The Calviniſtic Methodiſts are alſo, in ſome

degree, infe&ted with the ſame unſcriptural views on this

ſubjećt, but neither ſo generally nor ſo deeply as the other.”

Again, in your Number for Oétober, a perſon who figns his

name X. Y. obſerves, that the doćtrines now ſuppoſed to

be generally held in the Weſleian Societies is, “that the

forgiveneſs of fin is manifeſted by internal impulſes and

impreſſions, and that aſſurance, communicated by impulſes,

or otherwiſe obtained, is an indiſpenſable and infallible

mark of a ſtate of ſalvation.” Now this, Gentlemen, is

ſurely extraordinary. Pray what authority have you to

ſpeak of us in this manner P In which of the writings,

circulated among us, have you read any thing like this P or

- F when
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when and where have you heard any of our people uſing

ſuch language 2 For my part, I have been united with the

Methodiſts for nearly forty years, have been a preacher

among them upwards of thirty, have laboured in almoſt all

the great Towns in the Kingdom, and yet do not recolle&t

that I ever heard the expreſſion, “Impulſe of the Spirit,” uſed

by any of them, in the ſenſe you intend, in all theſe years.

To return. Dr. Hales, I apprehend, will not ac

quieſce in the doëtrine above ſtated by the Miſſionaries.

“Nearly allied, ſays he, (pa. 35,) to this arrogant and de

luſive tenet of finleſs perfection, is the fanciful and miſ

chievous doćtrine of experimental feeling of divine favour,

regeneration, and ſančtification, and poſitive aſſurance, and

even knowledge of the forgiveneſs of fins, inculcated alſo

by the Miſſionary, in the following paſſage of this Addreſs.”

Then follows a part, a garbled, or in the Dočtor's language,

a “maimed” part, a “ſcrap” of this very paſſage, on

which he remarks as follows. “Of the ſeveral texts here

cited, the firſt and moſt important to be rightly underſtood,

is Rom. v. 5, which therefore I ſhall firſt examine, pro

ducing the whole paſſage in which it is found.” After

quoting the verſes from the firſt to the fixth, he ſays, “This

whole impreſſive paſſage ſeems to be peculiarly addreſſed and

direéted to maſters in Chriſt, and proficients in the faith;

ſuch as the Apoſtle himſelf, and the firſt fruits of the Church

of Rome, whom he ſtyles ſaints, beloved of God, and

called, whoſe exemplary faith was celebrated throughout the

whole world, and to whom, therefore, he longed to impart

ſome ſpiritual gift or miraculous power for their confirma

tion in the faith, and for their mutual comfort and

edification.” -

Whom the learned Dočtor means, here, by this new

phraſe, Maſters in Chriſt, he does not explain, and it is not

eaſy to determine. We read of Babes in Chriſ, of Young

Men, and of Fathers, but not of Maſters in Chrift. Per

haps
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haps he means, Teachers of others, or only ſuch as he im

mediately terms Proficients in the faith. Let it be ob

ferved, however, that he ſuppoſes they need confirmation in

£he faith, comfort, and edification, and therefore that the

Apoſtle longed to impart unto them ſome ſpiritual gift. He

proceeds, “Theſe, then, were no ordinary chriſtians, but

confidered as on a par with the Apoſile himſelf in ſpiritual

graces and privileges.” Did then the Apoſtle, who, by

imparting unto them ſome ſpiritual gift, wiſhed to confirm

them in the faith, need confirmation himſelf? For it ſeems

he was only “on a par with,” and not ſuperiour to them

“in ſpiritual graces and privileges.” But, adds the Dočtor,

“To ſuppoſe the abundance of ſpiritual gifts ſhowered down

on them, either eaſily or ſpeedily at ainable by awakened

finners in the firſt ſtages of their converfion from the power

of ſatan unto God, ſeems to be a moſt unreaſonable expec

tation, calculated to engender preſumption on the one hand,

in ſuch novices as miſtake the tranſient impulſes of a lively

and heated imagination, for the witneſs of the Spirit,' or

deſpair, on the other hand, in deječted minds, who feel not

theſe impreſſions, and therefore raſhly conclude themſelves

outcaſts from the divine Favour.” -

In anſwer to this, I obſerve, If by “ſpiritual gifts,”

he means, as he explains himſelf above, “miraculous

powers,” ſuch as were frequently exerted by Chriſt and

his Apoſtles, he is utterly miſtaken if he imagines that we

ſuppoſe them to be eaſily or ſpeedily, or even at all attain

able, either by awakened finners, in the firſt ſtages of their

converſion, or by the moſt advanced Chriſtians. Nor do

we think ſuch gifts, in any reſpect, eſſential to the ſalvation

of any one. On the contrary, we believe that a man may

“propheſy in the Name of Chriſt, caſt out devils, and do

wonderful works,” and yet not be acknowledged by him as

one of his. But if, as I think evidently appears, by theſe

“ſpiritual gifts ſhowered down, as he expreſſes it, on the

F 2 believers
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believers at Rome, he means only thoſe ordinary graces

or fruits of the Holy Spirit, which the Scriptures continually

and expreſsly declare to be eſſentially neceſſary to eternar

ſalvation, we certainly do ſuppoſe that they are attainable by

awakened finners, and that even in the firſt ſtages of their
9

converſion, yea, “ eaſily and ſpeedily,” if awakened finners

will but be prevailed upon, to uſe the means which God

hath appointed in order to the attainment of them.

We know, indeed, that it is poſſible for perſons to miſ

take, (to uſe the Dočtor's phraſe,) “the impulſes of a lively

and heated imagination for the witneſs of the Spirit.” But

this, we think, is a reaſon why we ſhould take care to ſpeak

ſcripturally and rationally on the ſubjećt, not uſing ſuch

words as impulſes, ſo continually in the mouths of ſome

perſons, a word not found in the Sacred Scriptures. We

judge, however, that it is not a reaſon why, we ſhould keep .

back from the children of God the very bread and wine

of the kingdom which their heavenly Father hath appointed

for their ſupport and refreſhment, becauſe ſuch precious

ſuſtenance, like our temporal food, is liable to abuſe. As

to “dejećted minds, who feel not theſe impreſſions:”—(Say

rather, who find not in themſelves theſe fruits of the Spirit

of God,) and who, the Dočtor ſignifies, are driven to “de

ſpair, and therefore raſhly conclude themſelves outcaſts

from the divine favour : ” Let thoſe ſee to this who con

fine the merit of the death of Chriſt, and the influence of

divine grace within narrow bounds, and teach that all man

kind, except the ſmall number of the ele&t, are paſſed by and

reprobated. But this does not concern us, whoſe known and

conſtant doćtrine is, that Chriſt “taſted death for every

man ;”—that “every one that aſketh receiveth, that ſeeketh -

findeth ; ” and that “whoſoever will may come and take

of the water of life freely.” We teach, however, that thoſe,

in whom the fruits of the Spirit are not found, are at pre

ſent deſtitute of regenerating grace, and therefore ought to

deſpair

ſ
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deſpair of being ſaved eternally, ſaved into heaven, without

experiencing a change of their ſtate and charaćter, or without

being made new creatures in Chriſt Jeſus.

It appears from the next Paragraph of the Dočtor's

Pamphlet, that I am not miſtaken in ſuppoſing, that by

“ ſpiritual gifts,” Dr. Hales means no more, than the ordi

nary endowments, graces, or fruits of the Holy Spirit.

“ Theſe high and diſtinguiſhed attainments,” ſays he,

(pa. 37,) were, 1ſt. Juſtification by faith, or, acquittance

from the puniſhment of their paſt fins, and peace or recon

ciliation with God thro’ the atonement of Chriſt,” &c.

And are theſe the “ſpiritual gifts,” which the Inſpector of

Methodiſm is confident are not attainable by awakened fin

ners in the firſt ſtages of their converſion from the power of

ſatan unto God P And is this one of the learned Author's

remarks on the ſubjećt of “ſenſible impulſes, (ſay in

fluences) of the Holy Spirit,” in which the Authors of the

Chriſtian Obſerver “ are ready to concur P’’ Then, I

think, it is high time for the Methodiſts to obſerve that

Obſerver, and to appeal to the public, whether their obſer

vations are ſcriptural and juſt. But I hope, Gentlemen,

altho' for reaſons which are not very problematical, you

have not thought proper to cenſure this moſt unſcriptural

and erroneous doćtrine of the Rećtor of Killeſandra, that

nevertheleſs you do not approve of it. You know that, ac

cording to St. John, even little children, or babes in Chriſt,

have their fins forgiven them; that, according to St. Paul,

“ there is no condemnation to them that are in Chriſt

Jeſus:” That, “ thro' him is preached unto all,” with

out exception “the forgiveneſs of fins; ” and, that “ALL

that believe in him,” with a faith preceded by repentance,

accompanied with love, and followed by obedience, “are

juſtified from all things : ” That according to John the

Baptiſt, “He that believeth on Chriſt,” be he who he

may, with ſuch a faith, “is not condemned, but is paſſed

from
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from death unto life, and that, according to our Lord, even

“ the weary and heavy-laden may come to him and find

reſt,” and that “whoſoever cometh he will in no wife caſt

out.”

The truth is, as Chriſt, in the days of his fleſh conferred

“ remiſſion of fins" and the “knowledge of ſalvation”

thereby,” on penitent finners that believed in him, of all

deſcriptions; ſo he commiſſioned his Apoſtles and Meſſen

gers, in every age, to “preach the goſpel,” (or glad tidings

of ſalvation) “to every creature;” to “preach repentance

and remiſſion of fins, in his name, among all nations, be

ginning,” among his very murderers, “at Jeruſalem. ”

Accordingly the commiſſion given to Paul was in theſe

words, “I ſend thee to open their eyes, and turn them from

darkneſs to light, and from the power of ſatan unto God,

that they may receive forgiveneſs of ſins, and an inheritance

among them who are ſanāified by faith that is in me.” +

And their language was, “God hath reconciled us to him

ſelf by Jeſus Chriſt, and hath committed unto us the word

of reconciliation; to wit, that God was in Chriſt, recon

ciling the world to himſelf, not imputing their treſpaſſes to

them.” Hence it is that, in their Epiſtles to the Churches,

they addreſſed all that believed in Chriſt as perſons that were

God’s “adopted children,” “accepted in the Beloved,” and

made partakers of “Redemption thro' Chriſt's blood, the

forgiveneſs of their fins.”:

But how is it that, in this cafe, the learned Rećtor has

forgot the Liturgy, Articles, and Homilies of that very

Church of which he is a miniſter 2 Does he not recollett

that they declare “That if we confeſs our fins God is

faithful and juſt to forgive us our fins:”—“That he hath

given power and commandment to his miniſters to declare

and pronounce to his people being penitent,” (and therefore

* Luke i. 17. + Aéts xxvi. 18. t Eph. i. 4,-7.

and Col. i. 3,-15.

Fºot
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not merely to perſons far advanced in grace) “the abſolution

and remiſſion of their fins :” That he “pardoneth and ab

ſolveth all that truly repent,” altho' but awakened lately,

“ and unfeignedly believe his holy goſpel :” that the true

and chriſtian faith is “a ſure truſt and confidence which a

man hath in God, that by the merits of Chriſt his fins are

forgiven, and he reconciled to the favour of God, whereof

doth follow a loving heart, to obey his commandments. *

In the 17th Article we are told, that “godly perſons feel

in themſelves the working of the Spirit of God; ” are

“juſtified freely,” and “made the ſons of God by adop

tion.” Hence, this Church very properly puts the following

words into the mouths of all her true members, “ Lord,

now letteſt thou thy ſervant depart in peace, according to

thy word, for mine eyes have ſeen thy ſalvation.” Surely,

then, our Rećtor ſtrangely forgot himſelf, when he repre

ſented, Remiſſion of fins, Juſtification, and Peace with

God, as “high and diſtinguiſhed attainments” in the divine

life, and hardly to be expected “by awakened finners in

the firſt ſtage of their converſion, from the power of ſalan

unto God.” Before he had done this, he ſhould have repre

ſented repentance, fruits meet for repentance, and faith in

Chrift, as “high attainments; ” for it is indiſputable from

every part of the Holy Scriptures, and the Articles, Ho

milies, and Liturgy of our Church, that all true penitents,

that believe in Chriſt, are juſtified, and freed from con

demnation.

It ſeems hardly neceſſary, after this, to purſue the

Dočtor's plan of doćtrine, (if a farrago of inconſiſtencies

can be called a Plan, ) any further. He ſays and unſays,

affirms and contradićls in almoſt every page, and like ſome

diſciples of John at Epheſus, mentioned A&ts xix. ſeems

hardly to have heard whether there be any Holy Ghoſt; and .

yet you, Gentlemen, gravely tell us, that, “in almoſt

* Homily on the Salvation of Man. l

- al
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all the learned Authors' remarks on the ſubjećt of ſenſible

impulſes, (ſay influences) of thcHoly Spirit, you are ready

to concur !!” You “cannot help wiſhing, however, that

while he expoſed the deluſive and unſcriptural notions which

lead men to rely on viſionary impreſſions, as proofs of divine

favour and acceptance, he had been at ſome pains in ſtating

the ſcriptural mode of aſcertaining ſo very important a point.”

But pray, Gentlemen, how could you expect this, when

his expreſs words, (pa. 49,) are, “We diſclaim a poſitive

knowledge of the forgiveneſs of our own fins, in particular,

without an immediate revelation from heaven, which few

ſober and ſedate chriſtians will pretend to; ” and when you

find him, (pa. 37 and 41,) ranking “the love of God ſhed

abroad in the heart, by the Holy Ghoſt given to us,”

among the extraordinary and miraculous gifts of the Spirit,

beſtowed on the Apoſtles and firſt gifted Preachers of the

Goſpel,” and labouring by ſundry quotations from Scripture

to prove it P ' ' ',

It is a pity but ſome one had prevented the Dočtor from

expoſing thus the imperfection of his acquaintance with

genuine Chriſtanity, by reminding him of the following

paſſages, “Thou child, (the Baptiſt,) ſhalt go before the

face of the Lord to prepare his way, to give knowledge of

ſalvation to his people by the remiſſion of their fins;” Luke

i. 76, 77. “If any man love not the Lord Jeſus, let him

be Anathema, Maranatha: ” “He that loveth not, knoweth

not God, for God is Love.” The Readers will obſerve,

however, that altho' he thinks juſtification, Peace with God,

the Love of God, &c. too high attainments for young con

verts to aſpire to : yet he allows, pa. 49, that “ in parti

cular caſes of confirmed piety and holineſs, eſpecially at the

approach of death, God may vouchſafe to grant to his faith

ful, and long-tried ſervants, ſome animating ſenſe of his

approbation, to ſupport them under their change.” But, if

we are not to expect ſuch a bleſfing as “the knowledge of

ſalvation,”
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falvation,” (viz. of preſent ſalvation from the guilt and power

of fin, producing a lively hope of future,) “by the re

miſſion of fins,” except “in particular caſes of confirmed

piety,” or, “at the approach of death,” I ſhould be glad

to aſk this learned Divine in what ſenſe we are to underſtand

ſuch paſſages of Scripture as the following : “They that

are in the fleſh, (carnally minded,) cannot pleaſe God; But

ye are not in the fleſh, but in the ſpirit, if ſo be the Spirit

of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit

of Chriſt, he is none of his.” “As many as are led by the

Spirit of God, they are the ſons of God.” “Becauſe ye

are ſons, God hath ſent the Spirit of his Son into your

hearts, crying, Abba, Father.” “Ye have not received

the Spirit of bondage unto fear, but ye have received the

Spirit of Adoption: The ſelf ſame Spirit, (2% to wrºpa,)

beareth witneſs with our ſpirit, that we are the children of

God.” “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace.”

“We know that we are of God by the Spirit which he

hath given us.” “He that believeth hath the witneſs in

himſelf.” “Examine yourſelves whether you be in the

faith : Prove your own ſelves: Know ye not your own

ſelves, how that Jeſus Chriſt is in you, except ye be repro

bates.” “ Chriſt in you the Hope of glory, whom we

preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all

wiſdom, that we may preſent every man perfeót in Chriſt

Jeſus.”

Methinks all theſe, and ſuch like paſſages of God's holy

Word, imply that we may “know that we are of God,”

(1 John v. 19,), even while we ſee the whole world around

us lying in wickedneſs; and that we ought not to conclude

our ſtate is ſafe while we are without this knowledge.

Great reaſon, therefore, had you, Gentlemen, for cenſur

ing the Doctor, and in a way very different from that in

which you have done it, for omitting to “ſtate the ſcriptural

- - - - mode
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mode of aſcertaining ſo very important a point,” as the

manner in which we may know that we are forgiven and

accepted of God: You think, however, that “this defect”

in his book, “is in a great degree ſupplied in the Appendix,

into which,” (you ſay,) “the learned Dočtor has tran

ſcribed, with very flattering expreſſions of approbation, the

whole of a paper on the Evidenecs of a ſtate of ſalvation,

which appeared in our Number for March laſt.” But while

you ſpeak thus, do you not forget, Gentlemen, that at the

very time when the Dočtor introduces your paper, he not

only terms this point, viz. the Evidences of a ſtate of

ſalvation, “a moſt delicate and difficult ſubject,” (contrary

I apprehend, to the plain letter of the above cited, and many

other equally clear and obvious texts of Scripture,) but

declares, that your paper “concurs entirely with the drift

of his publication,” and that it “contains a faithful and

correct ſummary of the principal points of his Argument,

better than he could frame himſelf?” By which it appears,

that he either flatly contradićts himſelf, or he underſtands

your Paper as only ſhewing how, “in particular caſes of

confirmed piety and holineſs,” or “at the approach of

death,” perſons may know that they are juſtified, and

have peace with God. Whether this was all you meant,

you beſt know. I ſhould ſuppoſe it was not : But that you

intended to lay down marks of juſtification, by which all

believers, all that are in Chriſt, even Babes, might know

that they are freed from condemnation. -

I have no material fault to find with your Paper, unleſs.

in the following particulars. You here again frequently

uſe the expreſſions, “internal impulſes,” or “impulſes of

the Spirit,” and impute them to others. Thus, in thc

86th page of the Appendix, the Author of the Paper ſays,

“I do not conceive that there is a fingle text of Scripture,

which, if rightly interpreted, directs a perſon to refer for

the deciſion of theſe points to “internal impulſes.” Pray,

who
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who ſays there is 7 Who uſes any ſuch phraſe ? I am

ſure we do not. We ſpeak as the Oracles of God, whether

thoſe that watch over us for evil underſtand us or not.

Again, in the next ſentence you ſay, “To rely on theſe

impulſes is unwarranted, and therefore muſt be unſafe.”

Pray, Gentlemen, what are they, and who rely on them?

Unleſs by this unſcriptural, and, I had almoſt ſaid, unin

telligible word, you mean Influences, or Operations, when

you impute it to us, you entirely miſrepreſent our doćtrine,

and are encountering a ſhadow.

But I have a 2d, and more material obječtion to your

Paper on Evidences, as quoted by Dr. Hales, when you .

enquire, as he ſtates, pa. 89, “May we believe that a

convićtion of forgiveneſs of fins, in this life, is often or

ever an inſtantaneous operation of the Spirit; ſo ſtrong and

ſo clear as not to be miſtaken by the perſon operated upon

Or is it more frequently a gradual work, by which the

whole ſoul is drawn to God P’’ The anſwer to this en

quiry is as follows. “It would be preſumptuous to limit

the proceedings of God; and therefore it would be too much

to ſay, that in no caſe, God will, at preſent, operate on

the heart of an individual, an inſtantaneous convićtion of

the forgiveneſs of his fins,” So far is well; but when the

Author adds, “I know no reaſon for expecting ſuch an

event ;" and fignifies further, that ſuch convićtions are

“miraculous,” and that now, when other miracles have

ceaſed, they not only are “not neceſſary,” but that “there

ſeems no reaſon in the nature of the thing itſelf, nor any

foundation in Scripture for expecting them,” I muſt diffent

from him. To term them “miraculous,” is begging the

queſtion ; and yet, who dares to ſay that nothing, in any

reſpect miraculous, is ever effected P nothing, ſave in the

ordinary courſe of nature ? nothing, by any extraordinary

interpoſition of divine Providence, or exertion of divine

Power R Does not God interpoſe, and prevent, or counteračt

- G 2 the
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the ordinary courſe of nature, when, whether,by ſlow.de-.

grees, or by a more ſpeedy proceſs, he heals the fick in

anſwer to prayer, or gives peace or war, rain or fair.

weather 3 . . . - - . . . . |

But, not to inſiſt on this, why ſhould an inſtantaneous |

convićtion of righteouſneſs, or of juſtification, by the Goſpel,

and by faith therein, be any more deemed miraculous, than,

an inſtantaneous convićtion of fin by the Law 2. And why,

may not the former, miraculous or not miraculous, take. |

place in a moment, in the mind of a penitent, thro' his be- -

lieving in Chriſt, as well as the latter, in the mind of a

finner, who, before this was living in habitual iniquity ? I

think there is both reaſon in the nature of the thing itſelf, .

and a foundation in the Scriptures for expe&ting this..., |

It is acknowledged, I preſume, that a finner, who had,

all his life long been unacquainted with his finfulneſs,

and guilt, and utterly unconcerned about obtaining the re

miſſion and renovation held forth in the Goſpel, may in-, (

ſtantaneouſly, under a ſermon or otherwiſe, as in the caſe, t

of the Jailor at Philippi, receive ſuch a view of that, {

divine Law which he has continually violated, and of the i

purity, ſpirituality, extent, and obligation of the precepts, .

of it, as to be ſuddenly convinced he is guilty before God, and ſ

expoſed to his wrath. Now why.may not a broken-hearted.

penitent, or, in our Lord's language, “a weary and heavy

laden” ſinner, receive, in a fimilar way, ſuch a view of,

the Perſon and Offices, Love and Sufferings of Chriſt, of,

his ability and willingneſs to ſave, and of the grace of God,

in and thro' him, manifeſted in the Goſpel, as ſuddenly to

accept the offers of mercy, come to Chriſt by faith, and

find reſt to his ſoul ? What is there unreaſonable in this 2

What is there unſcriptural 2 Is it not probable that it was

in this way Abraham was juſtified, when, on God's promiſing

to him that his ſeed ſhould be as the ſtars, and that in his

ſeed all nations of the earth ſhould be bleſſed, “he be

lieved on the Lord, and he, (the Lord,) accounted it to him

for

--~~~~
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for righteouſneſs,” Gen. xv. 5, 6. Does it not appear, on

the very face of the ſtory, that not ſo much as a moment

intervened between God's making his gracious purpoſe known

to Abraham, and his crediting and confiding in the divine

declaration? Was it not in the ſame way that David re

ceived pardon, when, finding God's “hand heavy upon him,

day and night,” and his “moiſture turned into the drought

of ſummer,” he ſaid, “I will confeſs my tranſgreſſions unto,

the Lord,” and the Lord “forgave the iniquity of his ſin P’’ Is.

it not likely alſo that Hezekiah found pardon the ſame way?,

“Behold for peace,” ſays he, (Iſa. xxxviii. 17) “I had

great bitterneſs; but thou haſt, in love to my ſoul, delivered,

it from the pit of corruption, for thou haſt caſt all my fins.

behind thy back.” -

But, whatever might be the caſe with theſe Old Teſta-,

ment Saints, we find abundant examples in the New Teſ

tament, both of inſtantaneous deliverances from the guilt,

of fin, and from a wounded ſpirit conſequent thereupon. “If

the whole church,” ſays St. Paul, (1 Cor. xiv. 23,-25.)

“be come together into one place, and all propheſy,” that

is, evidently, declare the word of God, “ and there come.

in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he is convinced,

of all: he is judged of all : And thus are the ſecrets of

his heart made manifeſt; and ſo, falling down on his face,

he will worſhip God, and report that God is in you of a

truth.” Does this imply nothing inſtantaneous 2 And pray

what is there ſo fingular in this, that nothing of the ſame

kind can poſſibly now happen, in any ſimilar meeting of re

ligious people And, when, at the day of Pentecoſt, 30oo,

were “pricked in their hearts, and cried out, Men and

brethren, what ſhall we do 2 and Peter ſaid, Repent, and,

be baptiſed every one of you, in the name of the Lord Jeſus,

for the remiſſion of fins ;” and “ they that gladly received,

his word were baptiſed,” and added to the church; what:

was there ſo fingular in their caſe, (I except the miraculous,

effuſion of the Holy Spirit in the gift of tongues,) that
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it would be unreaſonable to expećt any ſimilar converſions'

now 2 May not any individual, or a number of individuals,

when hearing a faithful diſcourſe, be now, as well as for,

merly, pricked in their hearts or wounded in their minds,

on account of their paſt fins 7 And upon having the glad

tidings of ſalvation announced to them, may they not be

lieve, and find inſtantaneous peace and joy in believing 2

And when any perſon is brought, by whatever means, under

a ſerious concern reſpecting a future world, and aſks with

the Jailor mentioned above, “What muſt I do to be

ſaved P’ what reaſon can be aſſigned, why he may not as

ſoon be enabled to underſtand and comply with the terms of

acceptance (viz. living faith in Chriſt) as he was, and ob

tain deliveranee from his guilt and fear P Again, was not

the Eunuch, of whom we read in Aćts the 8th, ſpeedily

enlightened by the preaching of Philip And, upon learning

that Jeſus of Nazareth was the Lamb of God, led to the

ſlaughter, as an expiatory ſacrifice for his fins, did he not

immediately believe in him with his heart unto righteouſ

neſs, and find peace with God? And may not any true

penitent, receiving the ſame information, imitate herein his

example, and find as readily the ſame bleſſing P

The truth is, whatever may be the caſe with perſons who

have long been habituated to read, think, examine them

ſelves, watch and pray ; altho' light, whether into the Law,

or Goſpel, may be communicated to ſuch by ſlow and im

perceptible degrees; yet, I apprehend it is very different

with ſuch thoughtleſs ſinners as compoſe the bulk of all

nations, even of thoſe termed chriſtian. A fentence in a

ſermon, a text-of Scripture occurring to their minds, a doc

trine, precept, promiſe, or threatening, offered in whatever

way to their attention, and apprehended, will, ſometimes,

in a few minutes, or even in one moment, communicate

ſuch light to them, and be a mean of ſuch diſcovery, as

ſhall cither ſuddenly wound or heal, bruiſe or bind up. I

3||ſ|
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am free to declare, that I myſelf have met with many, I

had almoſt ſaid innumerable inſtances of the kind, and am

ſtill in the habit of meeting with them frequently. For,

bleſſed be God, he has not yet ceaſed to work in the hearts

of mankind, nor has he yet forſaken our land: nor, I truſt,

will he forſake it. Only, let us not exemplify among our

ſelves the unbelief and obſtinacy of thoſe of old, whom the

Apoſtle addreſſed in the following words, “Behold, ye de

ſpiſers, and wonder and periſh : for 1 work a work in your

days, a work which ye will in no wiſe believe, tho' a man

declare it unto you.” (A&ts xiii. 31.) Let us not deny, let

us not undervalue, and eſpecially, let us not reproach the

work of God. At leaſt, let not ſerious profeſſors, who fear

him, and wiſh well to his cauſe, do this. Let not them,

term it, enthuſiaſm, fanaticiſm, or a deluſion of the devil.

Let them remember the rule which Jeſus hath given us, for

the direction of our judgment in ſuch matters. By their

fruits ye ſhall know them. And when they ſee evident proofs

of a change from fin to holineſs, in the heart and life of a

fellow creature; let them acknowledge, that a genuine work

of the Spirit of God has been wrought there. And if ſuch

a perſon, with every mark of fincerity and truth about him,

do atteſt that, at a certain time and place, all his guilt and

fear, anxiety and diſtreſs of ſoul on account of fin, paſt or

preſent, was removed, and that a firm confidence in God,

as a pardoning God, accompanied with peace and joy, thro'

believing, was communicated to him, let them not doubt

his teſtimony.

Now this, Gentlemen, is what we ſometimes term chriſ

tian experience, becauſe it is the knowing by experience, or

trial, or proof, the things which we only knew in theory.

And, I doubt not, you will allow that there is a wide dif

ference between knowing any thing, human or divine,

temporal or ſpiritual, by experience, and knowing it only in

idea. To have an idea, ſuppoſe, of ſorrow for fin, of con

fidence
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fidence in God, of gratitude for his mercies, of love to his

name, of an hope of immortality, of joy in that hope, is

ſurely not the ſame thing with experiencing theſe graces in

our own hearts. But the learned divine, you commend, is

confident, pa. 39, that “the Methodiſtic ſenſe of the word

experience, is totally incompatible with St. Paul's train of

argument, which ranks experience before hope, as produc

tive thereof; whereas,” ſays he, “an experimental feeling

or perception of ſweet peace with God, is equivalent to ex

ultation, and therefore cannot be placed before but after

hope.” So much for the Doctor's knowledge of the Holy

Scriptures and of divine things! You ſee, by this, Gentle

men, that, to uſe St. Paul's language on a ſimilar occaſion,

he neither underſtands what he ſays, nor (the ſubječa)

whereof he ſo confidently affirms Inſtead of confidering

the hope of the goſpel, in the light in which it is always re

preſented in the New Teſtament, as conſequent on juſtifica

tion and peace with God, and as having eternal ſalvation for

its objećt, he confiders it as preceding faith, and juſtifica

tion thereby, and as having only preſent pardon for its ob

jećt ! He is not aware that the New Teſtament hope, is

the hope of eternal life, Tit. i. 2. of the glory of God, Rom.

v. 2. of the inheritance, incorruptible, undefiled, and which

fadeth not away, 1 Pet. i. 3 ; and that we cannot poſſibly

poſſeſs this, till we are conſtituted heirs of that inheritance,

and life eternal. For would it not be madneſs in any one

to hope for an inheritance, of which he was not an heir, or

to which he had no title Now in order to our being heirs

of the inheritance, we muſt be children of God: “If

children,” ſays the Apoſtle, Rom. viii. r", “then heirs,

heirs of God and joint heirs with Chriſt.” And in order

to our being children of God, we muſt be “juſtified by faith,”

and “have peace with God through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt;"

yea, we muſt be adopted into his family, and regenerated by

his grace. “According to his mercy,” ſays the Apoſtle,
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Tit. iii. 5–7, “he ſaved us, by the waſhing of regenera

tion, and the renewing of the Holy Ghoſt;-that, being

juſtified by grace, we might be made heirs according to the

hope of eternal life.” Again, Gal. iv. 4, “When the

fulneſs of time was come, God ſent forth his Son,-that we

might receive the adoption of ſons : Wherefore, thou art

no more a ſervant but a ſon, and if a ſon, an heir of God

thro' Chriſt.” Juſtification, therefore, and adoption into

God's family, are abſolutely neceſſary in order to our being

heirs of the heavenly inheritance, and entitled to entertain

a well-grounded hope of it.

“But an experimental feeling, or perception of ſweet

peace with God, is equivalent to exultation.” No ; by no

means : it is an entirely different thing from it, and as the

Apoſtle himſelf ſtates, evidently precedes it. 1ſt. We are

juſtified by faith, and have peace with God. 2dly. We

have acceſs by faith into the grace or ſtate of favour and

acceptance, in which we ſtand as God's children. 3dly.

We have an hope of the glory of God, and rejoice or exult

in that hope. But our miſtaken Divine tells us, that

peace with God “cannot be placed before, but” muſt come

“ after hope.” In other words, an enemy and a rebel, not

ſo much as pardoned or reconciled to his Prince, muſt,

nevertheleſs, hope to ſhare his crown. No : Let him firſt

be forgiven and reconciled; ſecondly, taken into his Prince's

peculiar favour and friendſhip; thirdly, be adopted for his

child; and then, and not before, being made an heir, let

him entertain an hope of the Kingdom.

It is evident by all this, that what Dr. Hales means

by Hope, is not an expectation of future felicity, in conſe

§uence of being entitled to it, but rather an expectation of

preſent pardon, not yet received. He proceeds, “The

Apoſtle himſelf, in the ſequel, deſcribes the ſtate, even of

the ſaints themſelves, in ſuch terms as are no way calculated

! to inſpire implicit confidence, hardy affurance, or infallible
w
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knowledge of their own ſalvation.” Strange expreſſions theſe

indeed! But here, again, he totally miſtakes the queſtion,

He means confidence, aſſurance, or knowledge of eternal

ſalvation. But who ſpeaks of this? Not we: Not any "

that believe a child of God may fall from grace. Only

thoſe can, with propriety, ſpeak of an aſſurance or know

ledge of this, who hold the doćtrine of the infallible perſ.

verance of the ſaints. . What we mean by “an aſſurance or

knowledge of ſalvation,” is, not an aſſurance or knowledge§ g

that we ſhall be ſaved into heaven, but that we are ſaved
|

on earth : ſo far ſaved, at leaſt, that we are juſtified, born ||

from above, and made the children of God. But in order |

to our being ſaved eternally, we muſt perſevere; which we

hope to do, and in conſequence thereof, to “receive the

end of our faith, the eternal ſalvation of our fouls.” All, l

therefore, that he advances on this head, is ſaid in ignorantia Aa

elemchi, in miſtake of the queſtion.

This is ſtill more evident from the Dočtor's ſtrange para

phraſe on St. Paul's words in the 8th chapter to the Romans,

which follow: (pa. 40,) “We ourſelves who have the firſt

fruits of the Spirit, do groan in ourſelves, waiting for the

adoption, the redemption of our body: For by hope were

we ſaved, but hope beheld is not hope, but ačtual know

ledge, for why ſhould one hope for what he beholdeth?

But ſince we hope for what we do not behold, we wait for

it with patience.” Leaving Dr. Hales to aſſign his reaſons

for undertaking to mend our Tranſlation here, I ſhall only

ſay, that he appears entirely to miſtake the Apoſtle's mean

ing ; which is not to diſtinguiſh between hope and knowledge,

and to ſet the one in oppoſition to the other: but between

hope and enjoyment. Nor does he ſay, or intend to ſay,

that they were ſaved by hope, as the Doctor would render

his words. The indefinite tenſe, uſed by the Apoſtle here,

se-Sºar, muſt be rendered as our Tranſlators have rendered it,

we are ſaved,” or, our ſalvation is, by hope : The plain and

cwident
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evident meaning of which is, that our final ſalvation, in

cluding, as the Apoſtle here ſtates, “The redemption of

our body” from the grave, is not ſeen or enjoyed, while we

are in the preſent world, but only expected, a declaration

nearly fimilar to one in the 5th chap. of the 2 Epiſt. to the

Corinthians; “While at home in the body, we are abſent.

from the Lord : for we walk by faith, and not by ſight ; ”

that is, while on earth, we only believe in the future and

heavenly world, we do not ſee it, or enjoy its felicity.

But what has this to do, in ſhewing that “the Metho

diſtic ſenſe of the word experience” is wrong and incompati

ble with St. Paul's doćtrine P Why, ſays Dr. Hales, “St.

Paul ranks experience before hope, as produćtive thereof.”

But will the Dočtor permit me to remind him, that St. Paul

alſo ranks hope before experience P Does he not ſay, “We

have acceſs into the grace wherein we ſtand, and rejoice in

hope of the glory of God. We glory in tribulation alſo,

knowing that tribulation worketh patience, and patience ex

perience, and experience hope.” The ſenſe of which paſſage.

is perfectly obvious. When, being juſtified by faith, we have

peace with God, and acceſs into a ſtate of grace, “We re

joice in hope of the glory of God :” yea, “We even glory in

tribulation, knowing that tribulation worketh patience,” that

is, it exerciſes, and thereby, thro' the divine bleſfing, increaſes

our patience; and the patient bearing of tribulation “worketh

experience” or trial, or proof on trial, that is, it gives us an

opportunity or occaſion of knowing by experience, or trial, s

that God can and does ſupport us under our tribulations,

and, according to his promiſe, does not ſuffer us to be

tempted above what we are able, but in every temptation,

makes a way for our eſcape, that we may be able to

bear it.” Hence, of courſe, ariſes a farther degree of hope

that we ſhall perſevere and obtain the crown. A ſoldier, as

ſoon as he has cnliſted, and learned his exerciſe, may hope

H 2 . - - to .
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to be vićtorious in the engagement; but his hope is not ſo

firm and affured, as that of the experienced veteran, who

has often been engaged in battle, and as often come off

vićtorious. The Apoſtle adds, “and hope maketh us not

aſhamed,” that is, we neither are, nor ſhall be, aſhamed

of our having entertained this hope of eternal life, “be

cauſe the love of God is ſhed abroad in our hearts by the .

Holy Ghoſt which is given unto us; ” for this love is an in

fallible evidence of our being children of God, and heirs of

glory. For “every one that loveth is born of God, and

knoweth God,” and “it is eternal life to know the only

true God, and Jeſus Chriſt whom he hath ſent.”

But to return to your Paper of Evidences, upon which

I have two more obſervations to make. You lay before

your Readers many very juſt and ſcriptural marks of the

New-Birth, marks, by which it is highly proper, that all

fhould examine themſelves, who profeſs to have experienced

that divine change, and have had ſpace of time ſufficient,

and opportunity to bring forth ſuch important and neceſſary

fruits of righteouſneſs. Nevertheleſs, I think you will

allow, Gentlemen, that a man may know, and that affuredly,

that he is born of God, before he has had opportunity to

learn by experience himſelf, or to manifeſt to others, that

he has all theſe marks. I refer chiefly to the following,

“ Doing righteouſneſs,” “keeping the commandments of

God: ” “conquering all fin,” “overcoming the world,”

“crucifying the fleſh with its affections and luſts,” “walk

ing in the light,” “loving and doing good to our neighbour,”

“ living a life of perpetual holineſs,” “perſevering in the

grace of God.” Surely, before a man has had opportunity

to evidence his regeneration in this way, he may know that he

is of God, by the Spirit that God hath given him ; ” not

“ the Spirit of bondage to fear, but the Spirit of Adoption,

whereby he cries, Abba, Father,” and which inſpires him

with confidence and peace, love and joy, graces, which,

with
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with all his efforts, he could not create within himſelf, and

which are infallible proofs of the preſence and agency of

the divine Spirit. -

Such a knowledge had Peter, before he had time

to evidence his converſion, when he ſaid, “Lord, thou

knoweſt all things, thou knoweſt that I love thee;” and

Thomas, when, his doubts being ſcattered, he exclaimed,

“My Lord, and my God!” The Jailor alſo, when he

rejoiced with all his houſe in the ſalvation which he had re

ceived, and in the proſpect of that which he further ex

pećted, had not yet had time to evidence the genuineneſs of

the change wrought in him, and yet his joy proves, that

he was in no uncertainty as to his acceptance with God. The

fame may be ſaid of thoſe converted on the day of Pentecoſt.

They gladly received the ward, and were baptized in the

Name of the Lord Jeſus for the remiſſion of fins, altho'

they had not had opportunity to prove their repentance or

their faith, in the way which, no doubt, they would in

general, afterwards ſhew it. And, to add no more in

ſtances, ſuch, Gentlemen, was the knowledge which the

Quaker Woman had, of whom you have introduced the

Rev. Charles Leſlie, giving ſo long an account in your

Number for Auguſt laſt.

And, I cannot but obſerve here, that, notwithſtanding

all the ſcriptural and excellent advice, which that Rev.

Divine gave her, it is evident, on the face of the ſtory,

that ſhe was ſtill in a ſtate of doubt, as to her acceptance

with God, and therefore of fear with reſpect to death and

its conſequences, till ſhe received that manifeflation of the

divine favour, which is there deſcribed in the following

manner. After ſpeaking of “the terrible apprehenfions”

he was under, left he had deceived her, by the manner in

which he had addreſſed her, and of the trouble which was

upon him for an hour, on her account, he ſays, “Juſt

about fix o'clock, her maid came running down, and ſaid,

* **** - • Yow
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• You muſt come up; for my miſtreſs hath ſent for you,

and ſhe is well and ſtrong, and more cheerful than I ever

ſaw her in my life.' We run up, and found her fitting up

in bed, with both her arms expanded, and uſing them with

full freedom. There was a freſh and lively colour in her

face, and her eyes ſparkling with ſuch a tranſport of joy,

as I never ſaw in any face before or ſince : Her voice was

ſtrong and loud, and her words very diſtinét and articulate.

She ſaid, as ſoon, as we came into the room, “I have ſent

for you to let you know, how gracious God has been to me :

He has given me a foretaſte of heaven; he has ſhewed it

to me. Oh! the glorious fight that I have ſeen of angels

and bleſſed ſpirits; and Oh, the raviſhing muſic! It is im--

poſſible, to expreſs it, My ſoul is exalted and enlarged 1

Oh! I could dance, and I could fing, I could fly,' that was

her expreſſion. * Come, ſaid ſhe, weep no more, but

praiſe God with me, laugh, rejoice, and fing !" In that

rapture ſhe continued about half an hour before we gave her

any interruption. - The firſt thing that, came into my mind.

was, that this might be a delirium; but as ſhe had not the

leaſt of that during her whole fickneſs, for which I have

often heard her bleſs God; ſo it ſeemed ſtrange to me that

ſuch fumes ſhould reſtore her ſtrength, ſpeech, fight, in ſo

wonderful a manner, after ſhe had lain now fifteen hours in

the very jaws of death; for ſhe was everything but dead.”

“In all ſhe ſaid, bating the ſtrangeneſs of what ſhe related,

there was not one diſordered word, or that ſavoured of light

neſs : And for nine hours after that, ſhe ſpoke to her huſ

band, to her child, to her ſiſter, to her ſervants, and con

cerning her temporal affairs, with as much confiſtency, and

ſtrength of reaſon, as in all her life, nor did one word,

that looked in the leaſt giddy, or light-headed, drop from

her; tho' that tranſport and joy in her face, and cheer

fulneſs in her voice, and all her ačtions continued with

her all along, and in every thing ſhe ſaid and did. The im
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preſſion that tranſport of pleaſure had printed in her counte

'nance, was not quite worn off when ſhe expired, and ſeemed

to remain even after her death: An air of ſatisfaction ap

peared in her corpſe. She died without a figh or groan, or

the leaſt ſtruggle, or any thing more terrible than ſeeing one

fall into a ſweet ſleep, juſt at the cloſe of the recommen

datory prayer. A little before ſhe died, when ſhe could no

longer diſcourſe, but ſpeak ſingle words, I ſaw her put her

finger to her breaſt, when death was making its laſt effort,

and ſay, “Hard, hard ; ' but then immediately, as if cor

re&ting herſelf, ſhe lift up both her hands, and looking up

with great cheerfulneſs in her eyes, ſhe cried, “This pain

is nothing; joy, heaven! ” which were the laſt words I heard

her ſpeak.”

In the relation, which you have publiſhed in your Number

for November, of the penitent death of Biſhop Atherton,

, we find, page 644, a fimilar account of an aſſurance of the

divine favour, by the influences of the Holy Spirit. “The

next morning, (which was the day of his execution,) his

firſt ſalutation to me was, “God hath heard me. About

four or five o'clock this morning, for the ſpace of an hour

and a half, I have had that ſweetneſs in my ſoul, thoſe re

freſhments in my heart, that I am not able to expreſs. I

had ſuch a weaning from this world, might I have enjoyed

all the contents of it, ſuch a truſt and relying upon God in

committing my wife and children to his care, ſuch confi

dence of God's love and aſſurance of parden, ſuch a longing

to be diſſolved, and to be with Chriſt, ſuch joy and inward

conſolation, as if I had been in the ſuburbs of heaven al

ready, that I felt where my heart lay : I aroſe out of my

bed, and gave God thanks and praiſe upon my knees in the

place where I had begged it: ' and ſo he fell into abundance

of tears, adding, ‘Whereas before, I wept for ſorrow, now

I weep for joy.” Again, Pa. 650, “When, (being on

the Ladder,) he ſaw ſo many weeping, he ſaid to them, ‘I

a's thank
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thank God I dread not death; * and that it proceeded not

from a preſumption, but from a preſent sensible apprehenſon

*f God's mercy, and an inward peace of conſcience.”

Now, Gentlemen, after inſerting in your Miſcellany,

and, I preſume, approving of theſe Accounts ; to be con

ſiſtent with yourſelves, you muſt never again cenſure the

Weſleian Methodiſts,” as you term us, for teaching that

“ the aſſurance of the divine forgiveneſs and favour, by

means of ſenſible” (obſerve, not impulſes, but if you pleaſe)

influences or operations of the Holy Spirit upon the mind,”

is a bleſſing attainable by mankind, from him who is no re

ſpecter of perſons. The Quaker Woman here, and her

Biographer, Mr. Leſlie, ſpeak exactly our language, as

alſo the Author of that Account of Biſhop Atherton. And

the nature of theſe relations is preciſely the ſame with

thoſe, which many thouſands of the Members of our So

cieties are wont to give from time to time, in fickneſs and

in health, in life and in death, in all parts of the kingdom,

and which we are in the conſtant habit of publiſhing to the

world, in our Magazines and other Books. I expect,

therefore, that we ſhall hear no more from you on this

ſubječt. For ſurely you will not ſo far lay yourſelves open

to the charge of partiality and prejudice, as to pronounce

that to be enthuſiaſm, fumaticiſm, fancy, the impulſes of an

heated imagination and deluſion in a Methodiſt, which you

acknowledge to be the Work of God in a Quaker, or mem

ber of the Church of England; eſpecially as the former

can, and does give as good evidence, in life and in death,

that his profeſſion and teſtimony are founded on truth, as

the latter. Be this as it may, one thing is certain, for the

lip of Truth hath pronounced it, Wiſdom is juſtified of all

her children. They that poſſeſs vital religion themſelves,

unleſs in caſes of peculiar influence from prejudice, will

diſcern and acknowledge it in others. -
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As I have this unexpected opportunity, I will take the

liberty of making one or two obſervations more. In the

notice which you have been pleaſed to take of ſome things,

which you think deſerving of cenſure, in the Minutes of our

laſt Conference; (for you can find nothing worthy of com

mendation, not even in our Addreſs to our Societies, re

ſpecting their duty in the preſent awful crifis of public af

fairs,) you ſay, (pa. 571, Number for Sept. 1803,) “We

are ſorry to obſerve that the ſeparation of the Methodiſts

from the Church of England, notwithſtanding their profeſ

ſons of attachment to her communion, becomes wider and

wider every year, and we doubt not, will ſoon be com

plete. At each ſucceeding Conference, during the laſt ſeven

or eight years, numerous Societies obtained leave to have

the Sacrament of the Lord's-Supper adminiſtered by their

own Preachers. At the laſt Conference no fewer than thirty

five Societies, in different parts of the Kingdom, petitioned

for a fimilar indulgence, and had their requeſt granted.”

Permit me to aſſure you, here, Gentlemen, that I regret

this, perhaps, full as much as you do, having from my

childhood been much attached to the Eſtabliſhed Church,

and that from principle, and therefore, having been ear

neſtly deſirous, from my firſt becoming a Member of the

Methodiſt Society, that our people ſhould every where

remain in her communion. I have alſo, for many years,

uſed my beſt endeavours, as my Brethren and many others,

in different parts of the Kingdom, well know, to accompliſh

this end, which has always appeared to me, on many ac

counts, very deſirable. But I am now more than ever diſ

couraged from perſevering in this attempt, perceiving that not

only the immoral condući and perſecuting ſpirit of many of the

unenlightened Clergy, but alſo and eſpecially, that the un

kindneſs and bitterneſs of many, whom I believe, upon the

whole, to be pious, are inſuperable obſtacles in our way.
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The body of our people and preachers, I am perſuaded, love

both the Dočtrine and Service of the Church of England:

But they can diſtinguiſh between truth and error, in matters

of religion, between piety and profaneneſs, love and enmity.

And they will not be prevailed upon, by any efforts we

can uſe, to attend the miniſtry of thoſe, whom they confider

as aſſiduouſly diſſeminating deſtructive error, as diſgracing

the chriſtian charaćter by their condućt, or as being ačtuated

by a ſpirit of bitterneſs towards them, merely becauſe they

judge it expedient to uſe other means of edification, and

helps to piety, beſides thoſe which they may have, in their

ſeveral pariſhes from the parochial Clergy. Add to this,

that while our people are conſcious that their end in uniting

themſelves together in religious Societies, in building chapels,

in opening new places of worſhip, and in ſending miſſionaries

to preach the Goſpel to the Negroes in the Weſt-India

Iſlands, and to the Roman Catholics in Ireland,” and the

poor and ignorant inhabitants of North-Wales, in their

native languages, is merely the reformation and ſalvation of

- mankind;

* The Reader will pleaſe particularly to obſerve, that the Miſ

fionaries addreſs the Catholics in Ireland in their own native lan

guage. The advantage which this gives them is very great.

Many are hereby induced to hear them who otherwiſe would not,

and they that are thus inclined to hear, are by this means diſpoſed

to lend the more attention, while the expreſſive, and forcible

nature of the Iriſh language, ſeems to add greater energy to the

word ſpoken. In a letter dated Dublin, 22d. laſt month, one of the

Miſfionaries obſerves, “We are juſt returned from the Weſtern part

of the Kingdom, the County of Mayo, a part that abounds with

Catholics, with a few Proteſtants thinly ſcattered among them.

Our labours, in our laſt tour, have been more particularly con

fined to that County. Every town and ſtreet were open to us,

the Gentlemen there, moſtly underſtand the Iriſh Language.

Many of them attended our preaching, and appeared to hear us

with great delight, and, I hope with profit alſo. For, what in

Engliſh they would diſdain to hear, or would perhaps be offended

at, they can well bear, and are pleaſed with when ſpoken in Iriſh.

If any drunkard, or notorious finner, were at any time diſpoſed to

annoy us in any ſtreet, ſuch was the general diſpoſition of our

- hearers
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mankind; it cannot be but they muſt conceive an unfavour

able idea of thoſe perſons, whether miniſters or people, who,

inſtead of countenancing and aſſiſting them in their laudable

deſigns, are continually pouring cold water upon, and coun

teracting their beſt endeavours for the good of their fellow

creatures. The ſame conſequences muſt follow upon the

condućt of thoſe alſo, who, inſtead of readily acknowledg

ing and rejoicing in every thing that is evidently difintereſted

hearers towards us, that none dared to ſtir. The poor people under

flood us ſo perfectly, that they frequently came in crowds around

us, and attended with great reſpect and delight. And they were

the more particularly attentive to us, when we opened to them

the pure parts of their own doćtrines. Theſe indeed, mixed

with the impure, they generally have by heart from their little

Catechiſms, but (like many, very many of our Proteſtants, who

know not their own doćtrines,) they do not at all underſtand

them. But by explaining theſe particular parts to them, and not

heeding the reſt for the preſent, we were enabled, without pre

judicing them, fully to preach the Goſpel to them. And their

yieldiug hearts often melted like wax before the fire, and their

tears flowed like water. The noiſe of their fighs, cries, and

prayers, ſometimes ſo filled the ſtreets where we ſtood, that it was

both awful and pleaſing to obſerve it. And in ſeveral places

they came out at night, and filled the houſes where we were, and

both men and women, and even the children were in tears.

After preaching, we generally diſtributed a number of little

Tračts among them, which , we got printed, containing the

ſubſtance of the doćtrine which we preach. Theſe they gene

rally received with ſuch eagerneſs, that they ſeemed ready to

ſmother, or pull us to pieces, in ſtriving to get them. Theſe

they carry with them into the mountains and villages, and I hope,

are profited by them. I encloſe one of theſe noticed by Dr. Hales,

in his Pamphlet, and alſo one which I am now diſtributing. t 1

have thought it expedient to viſit ſome of the Popiſh Clergy,

and to lay before them the doćtrines which we preach. This I

have done both in Munſter and Connaught, and they have ſeemed

to be rather pleaſed that I went to ſee them in ſo friendly a way.

They were civil, and received my little Tračts. One of

their Biſhops ſaid he was thankful to me for calling on him, and

that, whilſt I preached ſuch things as I laid before him, I ought

not to be impeded. We are thankful to our Engliſh Brethren for

keeping our way open, and for the ſupply of Tracts, Teſtaments,

and Bibles, for the uſe of the poor blind creatures of this King

dom; in that day, I truſt, we ſhall all rejoice together.”

- # See the Appendix.
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and good among us, ſeem to be only concerned to find out

ſomewhat deſerving of cenſure and condemnation.

How far the Authors of ſome of the pieces inſerted in the

Chriſtian Obſerver,” have ačted thus, it muſt be left to the

public to judge. For my part, I muſt declare, both from

the acquaintance I had with ſome ſaid to be concerned in con

dućting that Work, and from the Proſpecius which firſt an

nounced its appearance, I expected better things from it:

And it has not been without confiderable reluctance, that I

have relinquiſhed, in any degree, the expectation I had en

tertained, that both Chriſtianity and the Church of England

would receive eſſential ſervice from ſuch a Publication.

At preſent, I acknowledge, my hopes are confiderably

abated; and I am inclined to think, that the circulation of

it among our people, to whom it at firſt promiſed to be of

fingular uſe, will now be greatly contračted. Inſtead of

many thouſands of them becoming ſubſcribers to, and being

edified by the peruſal of your Work, which, had you treated

us, I do not ſay with the kindneſs, but with the juſtice we

had a right to expect, I am confident would ſoon have been

the caſe, you are taking the moſt effectual method to induce

thoſe who have been in the habit of reading it, to turn their

attention to other books. But this is not all. By ſuch

ſteps, you are doing what you little imagine ; you are con

tributing, in no ſmall degree, to increaſe the prejudices of

many againſt that very Church of England, whoſe intereſts

you wiſh to advance, and are driving from her communion

not a few that were born within her pale. Nor is this the

worſt. You are not only increaſing the number of Diſſenters,

* One proof of this ſpirit of bitterneſs, we find in your Review

of Milner's Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory, Number for Oétober, par 614.

The Editors there obſerve, that W. De St. Amour “chiefly

diſtinguiſhed himſelf in controverſy with the Mendicant Orders,

whoſe practices, in ſome reſpects, have been adopted in our own

times with great ſucceſs by ſelf-conſtituted Teachers, who intrude

into the folds even of thoſe regular Paſtors who are ſound in the

faith, and exemplary in their lives.” Ibid. pa. 614.

- which
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# which many will think is no evil, but you are increaſing the

º number of infidels and ſinners. Can you ſuppoſe, Gentle

#: men, that true and genuine religion will gain any thing, ſup

hº poſing it were in your power to effect it, by your bringing the

# Jºſleian Methodiſis, to uſe your own phraſe, into diſcredit,

#: and leffening their influence in the community ? Will you

#. ſay with the Latin Poet;

On ** Nom tali auxilio, non defenſoribus iſłis

tº Tempus eget 2'

1ſt Have you no need of their help againſt ungodlineſs and vice,

hi at a time when ſo much depends on the reformation of the

i). people Or do you ſuppoſe that the ungodly or immoral

* will become better diſpoſed towards piety and virtue, by

mi ſeeing profeſſors attack one another, and that reſpecting

yº matters of little or no moment 2 And, prāy, Gentlemen,

: if ſuch a condućt were, at any time, proper to be purſued,

º is this, above all others, the fit ſeaſon for it 2 Is our na

[... tion in no danger ? If it be, what are the cauſes 2 Are

they not chiefly, infidelity and ſin P And, if ſo, ought not

& every well-wiſher to his country, to turn his arms againſt

theſe our common enemies, rather than againſt his fellow

- ſervants, and the true, altho' perhaps weak, and, in ſome d

º reſpects, miſtaken diſciples of our one long-ſuffering and

.. gracious Maſter 2 Shall any of thoſe miniſters of his bleſſed,

s Word, “Whom he hath made rulers over his houſehold,

º to give them their meat in due ſeaſon,” inſtead of attending

. to their duty in this reſpc&t, and doing as they are com

manded, begin, if not “to eat and drink with the drunken,”

yet “to ſmite their fellow-ſervants,” who, perhaps, are

equally faithful and diligent with themſelves, and this, at

the very time when He, the Lord and Maſter of them all,

is in the very ačt of coming to viſit and puniſh the Country

where they all reſide 2 Nay: for the honour of Chriſt, the

º credit of his cauſe, the enlargement of his Church, and the

good of our Country, let us not be guilty of ſuch folly
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and wickedneſs. Let us not contend and ſtrive with one

another: Let us only contend and ſtrive againſt profane

neſs and immorality, againſt infidelity and fin And, in

ſtead of hindering, let us aſſiſt, to the utmoſt of our power,

all that are employed in ſo good a work, as that of forward

ing the deſign on which the Son of God came into the world,

and ſpreading piety and virtue among mankind. Blºſſed,

greatly bleſſed is that ſervant, whom his Lord, when he cometh,

ſhall find ſo doing : Perily, ſays the faithful Witneſs, he

fhall make him ruler over all his goods. Whatever idea you

may have formed of us, Gentlemen, and howev r erro

neous you may think our principles or practice to be,

we are conſcious to ourſelves, that this is our grand, yea,

our ſole objećt in the whole of our economy, and therefore

we have no doubt, but, however unworthy we may be of it,

we ſhall obtain our Lord's bleſfing.

Indeed, I hope you yourſelves, on more mature refle&tion,

will allow this. In peruſing your review of the Biſhop of

Lincoln's late Charge, (Number for Sept. pa. 545,) I have

met with a paſſage which has pleaſed me ſo much, that, to

ſhew my approbation of it, and bring it before the view of

my Readers, who may not have ſeen that number of your

Work, I ſhall here tranſcribe it. “Does a Miniſter inſiſt

on the doćtrines of human depravity, and ſalvation by grace?

Does he point to Chriſt Jeſus and him crucified, as the

only Saviour of finners, and the only Refuge from deſerved

wrath; and to the Holy Ghoſt as the only Sanétifier of the

people of God? Does he inculcate the neceſſity of repent

ance from dead works ; of faith in the atoning blood of

Chriſt; of a renewal of the heart to holineſs after the

image of God; and of a ſupreme love to God iſſuing in

uniform, cheerful, and univerſal obedience to his command

ments P Does he, from theſe premiſes, clearly and unequi

vocally maintained, deduce the obligation of chriſtians to

lead lives of faith in the Son of God; to cultivate all thoſe

- holy,
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holy, heavenly, and devout affections, to perform all thoſe

civil, ſocial, and relative duties which are required, either

by the precepts or ſpirit of the Goſpel ? Does he enforce

the various obligations of Chriſtianity by their proper

motives and ſančtions, ſpeaking as a dying man, to dying

men, earneſtly and affectionately urging them to flee from

the wrath to come, and to attend to the things which belong

to their peace? Does he ſhew a real ſolicitude for the ſpiri

tual welfare of his flock, affiduouſly watching over them

as one who muſt give account, framing his condućt and

converſation, as well as his public diſcourſes, according to

the Goſpel ? Then, whatever be the ſentiments of ſuch an

one, with reſpect to the Calviniſtic controverſy, he is an

evangelical miniſter, of the ſame ſchool with the Apoſtles of

old ; he is a true ſon of the Church of England, embued

with the ſpirit of our firſt Reformers; and, by whatever

name he may be called, or whatever ſucceſs may attend his

labours, “ yet ſurely his judgment is with the Lord, and

his reward with his God.”

“On the other hand, whoever either partially, faintly,

or ſuperficially exhibits any of theſe grand and eſſential

truths: Whoever either loſes fight of them entirely, or

when he brings them into view, treats them as mere inci

dental appendages, inſtead of neceſſary and indiſpenſable

parts of vital Chriſtianity ; whatEVER BE His NAME,

either aſſumed or impoſed, whatever Be His claims or

PROFESSIONs, he is not a true miniſter of the Goſpel, nor

a true ſon of the Church of England : He can have no

juſt title to be denominated Evangelical.”

Now, here, Gentlemen, you have ſpoken our very ſen

timents, and if you abide by theſe declarations, we and you

ſhall ſoon unite. At leaſt we ſhall have no ſufficient cauſe of

difference. The Miniſters, whoſe charaćter you draw firſt,

we cheerfully hail as true Ambaſſadors of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and are glad you do not make their receiving Epiſ
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copal Ordination to be a neceſſary qualification for their

office. The latter, we think with you, are not true fer

vants of Chriſt, nor Miniſters ſent by him, by whatever

authority, and in whatever way, they may have been appoint

ed. And, we hope, that, if it ſhall ever hereafter lie in

your way to mention the Wºſleian Methodiſis, you will

not fail to remember this your juſt and ſtriking delineation

of true and falſe Miniſters. And, ſhould you, at any

time, be diſpoſed even to go out of your way to notice us,

I truſt you will take care you do not give any of your ſmall

friends reaſon to ſay, that you drew your own character, when,

in your Number for O&tober laſt, pa. 625, you ſaid,

“Some are zealous, on the fide of the diſtinguiſhing doc

rines of Chriſtianity; but they are, at the ſame time, ſo

alive to the evils of Methodiſm, enthuſiaſm, and antino

mianiſm, that they are almoſt excluſively occupied in oppoſ.

ing the growth of theſe errors; not confidering how few are

the fanatics in their congregations, when compared with

the maſs of nominal believers, and even of open finners,

whom it is incumbent on them to “ reprove, rebuke, exhort

with all long-ſuffering and doctrine.” This certainly is

not now your charaćter. You are far from being “excluſively

occupied” in oppoſing theſe things. In every Number of

your Work, you explain and inculcate many important

branches of truth and duty, and I truſt you will do this

Indre and more. -

One obſervation more and I have done. You blame us

for not ſuppreſſing entirely in our Societies the pračtice,

which, in two or three inſtances has taken place, of women

teaching in public. Permit me to obſerve, Gentlemen, that

if we have not proceeded, at once, ſo far as you think we

cught, it has neither been owing to our approving of the

practice in queſtion, nor to our fear of our people, whoſe

obedience, in all reaſonable points, we have cauſe to com

mend. But it is becauſe we judge, that in a point of this

nature,
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nature, which, we conceive, does not involve any ſentiar

truth or duty of the Goſpel, but merely a matter of prudent,

altho' Apoſtolic regulation, ſome lenity is due to tender, but

miſinfºrmed conſciences. Try, Gentlemen, if you can per

ſuade the whole body of Quakers, that it is abſolutely un

Jeriptural, and therefore unlawful in any caſe, for a woman

to addreſs a public congregation on religious ſubjećts. If

you find you cannot, confider, that, perhaps, we may have

in our congregations and ſocieties, in different places, indivi

duals, who have received fimilar views with theirs, and in

terpret the paſſages of Scripture in queſtion, (which I think

with you, expreſsly forbid women to preach,) in a way re

ſembling that in which the Quakers underſtand them. We

do not conceive that we have any authority, from the great

Head of the Church, to lord it over his heritage, or to

bear hard on the prejudices of our miſinformed or weak

brethren. To urge that the Apoſtle expreſsly forbids it,'

and therefore that it is, in all caſes, abſolutely unlawful,

is begging the queſtion. You and I are perſuaded that he

does : But they are of a different opinion. And I appre

hend it will be no eaſy taſk to convince them of their miſtake.

This, however, is no new thing in our Conneétion. It

has exiſted, in ſome degree, and perhaps in as great a degree

as at preſent, almoſt from the firſt riſe of the Methodiſt

Societies, and we ačt towards thoſe two or three of our

Siſters that have occaſionally ſpoken in public, preciſely as

Mr. Weſley ačted in his day. In general, if we commive at,

we do not countenance or encourage their public ſpeaking.

This appears even from the Regulations made at our laſt

Conference, and noticed by you in your Number for Sept.

laſt ; Regulations which amount to a virtual prohibition of

this practice, as perſons better acquainted with our economy

would have known. And it is ſtill more evident from the

reſolution of our Iriſh Conference, in the year 1802, when,

after mature deliberation on the ſubject, it was determined

* - K as
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as follows: “It is the judgment of the Conference, that

it is contrary both to Scripture and Prudence, that women

£hould preach or ſhould exhort in public ; and we direct

the Superintendents to refuſe a Society-Ticket, to any woman

in the Methodiſt Conneétion, who preaches or who exhorts

in any public congregation, unleſs ſhe entirely ceaſe from ſo

doing.” The ſenſe of our Brethren in England, is clearly

the ſame, in general; altho', on account of ſome particular

circumſtances, connected with the reaſons above-mentioned,

of regard to tender but miſinformed conſciences, they have

not thought it proper, juſt at preſent, to proceed ſo far as to

exclude from our Societies any woman, who, believing ſhe

has an extraordinary call to teach or exhort in public, ſhall,

in general, confine herſelf to her own ſex, and occaſionally

addreſs them, and them only.

While, Gentlemen, you ſo narrowly inſpect and magnify

every ſeeming imperfeótion in the Methodiſt economy, is it

fair, is it candid, is it becoming your profeſſed charaćter of

CHR 1stIAN Obſervers ; thus, to paſs over, without any ſort

of obſervation, that part of our condućt in Ireland, which,

upon your own principles, you cannot but approve, when,

at the ſame time, you ſo pointedly cenſure the Engliſh Con

ference upon the very ſame ſubjećt? Let it not be ſaid, you

do not obſerve our condućt there; while you retain Dr. Hales

as Inſpečfor General for that Department.

Let me remark, however, if I were aſked, which of

the two following is the greater or more unſcriptural error,

I ſhould not heſitate one moment what to anſwer: I mean,

1ſt, That if a pious and intelligent woman, ſuch as the late

Counteſs of Huntingdon, or the preſent Mrs. Fletcher,

upon a ſingular occaſion, and when people are periſhing for

lack of knowledge, taking upon her to declare and enforce

by word or writing, in public or private, important, eſſential,

* Minutes of the Iriſh Conference for 1802, and Myles's

Hiſtory of the Methodiſts. -

and
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!

ill,

§

and neglected Truth; or, 2dly, That of a Clergyman, or

Miniſter, even with the commiſſion, ſuppoſe of a Right

Rev. Lord Biſhop, diſſeminating ſuch grand and deſtructive

miſtakes as thoſe we frequently hear declared from our Pul- "

pits, and which I have here ſhewn are contained in “Metho

diſm Inſpected,” altho' inconfiderately commended by the

Chriſtian Obſerver. Praying that God may preſerve all who

wiſh well to his Truth and Cauſe, eſpecially all that ſpeak.

in his Name, from handling the Word of God deceitfully, zº

and from every hurtful error of whatever kind.
~

I remain,

GENTLEMEN,

Your very obedient Servant in our common Lord,

-> Joseph BENSON.

London,

Nov. 18, 1803.
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The Traćt referred to by Dr. Hales, as circulated by the Me.

thodiſt Miſſionaries among the Iriſh Roman Catholics, ad

dreſſed Tº every Lover of Truth. -

“'Tis better to Read and Think, and Obey GOD in Time, than

Feel his Wrath, and Weep and Howl, for ever.

“AS it is appointed unto men once to die, and after death the

judgment, and then, if fit for glory, to dwell with God for ever;

or, if unfit—if unholy, to be caſt into that place where the ſmoke

of the torments of the DAMN z D aſcendeth up for ever and ever;

and as none that are loſt, can come back to have another offer of

mercy, but then are loſt, irrecoverably loſt; and that through all

eternity: Doth it not now behove every one of us while yet God

graciouſly affords time and ſpace to repent, maturely to confider

our ſtate, and P R E PARE to meet our GOD P

“In what ſtate then are the following? viz.-Swearers, liars, per

jurers, murderers, fighters, brawlers, and backbiters; perſecutors,

and haters of good, people; proud, vain, malicious, paſſionate,

or angry perſons; hypocrites, and deceivers; ſabbath-breakers,

lowers of pleaſure, drunkards, and gameſters; covetous perſons,

lovers of the world, extortioners, and thieves ; whoremongers,

unclean perſons, and adulterers; idolaters, and covenant breakers;

that have broken their vows with the God of Heaven, and ſtill

do perfiſt in their fins 2–(And, Oh! what ſwarms of theſe are

avery where to be found !) In what ſtate, I aſk, are theſe? Are

they that do theſe, or any of theſe things, in a ſtate of grace 2

Are they chriſtians? Are they children of God? Are they at all

of the church of Chriſt? No:—And yet what other in the general

have we but theſe?—Oh, that men would open their cyes e're it be

too late! If thou art an honeſt Catholic, (that is one freed from fin,”

by the Spirit of God, for none other is a CATHOLIC) thine own

reaſon and the word of God tell thee, theſe are not in any good way.

As Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. iv. 33. having received the mind, or

nature of a beaſt, (though he retained the form of a man,) ran

from men and dwelt with beaſts, and did eat graſs with them, ſo

theſe ſinners, though men as to their bodies, yet in nature or

ſpirit are like devils; any thing they do for God, they do it with
reluctance; yea, they hate the ſtrićtneſs of his holy law, ways and

people,—they do the devil's work, and love the company of ſuch,

and yet are called chriſtians ! Alas! What will the end of theſe

be 2 See John viii, 44. Chriſt ſaith, “Ye are of your father

the devil.” They are breakers of God's holy law; (a) they have

* The context ſhews the meaning to be “free from the power of fin,” ſo as

not to be in ſubjection to it, nor knowingly and wilfully to commit it: which was

evidently St. Paul's meaning in theſe ſame words, quoted from Rom. vi. 18.

(a) Why is the ſecond commandment, (in Exodus xx. 4, 5, 6.) kept out

of moſt Catholic Manuals and Catechiſms, and the tenth divided into two to

make up the mumbº º ſeeing God's curſe is againſt them that add or*
lo

––– – -**– –– —---
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loſt their baptiſm (if any they had,) See Catholic Chriſtian on

Baptiſm, page 14, “The firſt wilful fin any one commits after

baptiſm, he loſes the grace of baptiſm and all that title to an

eternal inheritance, and immediately becomes a ſlave of the devil,

and an heir of all the woes of hell.” Alſo the great St. Paul,

concerning baptiſm, faith nearly the ſame, Rom. ii. 25. “Cir

cumciſion [or baptiſm] verily profiteth if thou keep the law,

but if thou be a breaker of the law, thy circumciſion is made

uncircumciſion.” They are now unbaptiſed. They are in a ſtate

of (what the Catholics call mortal) fin, under the curſe of God,

let them be of what name ſoever, and muſt remain ſo for ever,

unleſs JESUS CHRIST himſelf, baptiſs them with the HOLY

GHOST, which he certainly will do, if they take the alarm,

and earneſtly, with penitent hearts, perſeveringly entreat him.

“Every true Proteſtant will heartily acknowledge the above

truths; a proteſtant being ºne that, with a broken, contrite heart,

has forſaken all ſin, and has, thro' faith in Chriſt, received the

inward ſpiritual grace, that is, “a death unto fin, and new birth

unto righteouſneſs;” (ſee Proteſtant catechiſm on baptiſm,) and

after this new birth, walks before God, the remainder of his days,

in righteouſneſs and true holineſs. Such an one is No HE RET1c,

“but an H E 1 R of GOD.—But a finner” (one going on in known

fin) “is no proteſtant.

“Art thou a Diſſenter? Thou knoweſt theſe ſwearers, liars, &c.

are none. As a true Diſſenter is one that has been duly convinced,

by the Spirit of God, that all men, while in their natural ſtate,

are finners, and enemies to God; that the curſe and wrath of God

is due to every fin ; therefore with true repentance and ſorrow of

heart, has turned from all fin to God; has fled to Chriſt, has

been freely juſtified by his grace, thro' faith in his blood; and

has an ASSURANCE ‘of God’s love, peace of conſcience,

and joy in the Holy Ghoſt ; (b) leads a holy life, and being

• elected thro' ſanétification of the Spirit and belief of the truth,

unto unfeigned obedience,” he keeps the commandments of God,

blameleſs. (c) They that enjoy not theſe things have only the

empty name, and are deceived. The ſame holds good with re

ſpect to every other name —Theſe have not the Spirit of Chriſt:

all muſt allow that ; therefore they are none of his ; whether they

be teachers or hearers : If hearers, all their duties are an abomi

ination to God; for before repentance, no ſervice or duty is ac

cepted of him. If teachers, God hates and curſes all their ſer

vices, Mal. ii. 1, 2, 3. HE never ſent finners” (living in known

fin, as the following clauſe explains it,) “to be teachers of his

people, Pſal. 1. 16. “Unto the wicked God faith, What haſt

thou to do, to declare my ſtatutes,’ &c. and Jer. xxiii. 21.

“Seeſt thou then a teacher that is a finner? thou ſeeſ an enemy

to God, and a falſe prophet: for his fin is his mark, ſay what

he will ; (d) theſe ſay none can be free from fin—ſo, they need

not blame their people, nor their people them, for their finning;

(b) See the Aſſembly’s Catechiſm. (c) Luke i. 6. Rev. xxii. 14.

- (d) Even tho' a worker of miracles, Matt, vii. 22, 23.
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they play into each other's hand, and bear with, and ſtrengthen

each other, till death; but what will they then do?

“The deluded hearers of theſe may be in the Alehouſes unheeded,

roaring, curfing, fighting, and drinking; and in every other place

where fin is praćtiſed, only let them not dare to hear the ſervants

of God, [theſe, in their eyes are the falſe prophets;] or be

found weeping and praying among the people of God! This,

with them, is the CRIME of all crimes moſt to be puniſhed .

©h blindneſs Oh! madneſs!!

“Had you but ſeen a man out of his reaſon, or in the plague,

making up worthleſs boluſſes for others in the ſame ſtate, and thus

deſtroying both himſelf and them:—Then you might ſee a juſt

picture of thoſe filly teachers, whoſe people and themſelves live

in their fins, [the worſt of all plagues, ) from youth to old age,

and amuſe themſelves with rites and ceremonies, till they die in

their fins, and periſh for ever.

“Sinners may be flattered with fine names, yet they are but ſlaves

of fin, children of Satan, and have the ſpirit of the evil one ;

the fruit diſcovers the tree: No man can ſerve two maſters; ſo

the devil is the ſinner’s maſter. Oh ſinner! finner deceive

thyſelf no longer, but believe the truth of thy danger, and tremble

at thy ſtate; for, as the tree falls ſo it lies; and ‘in the place

where the tree falleth there it ſhall be,” Eccl. xi. 3. Yes, the

moment the finner falls dead, he drops into everlaſting torments;

therefore be not amuſed with being of this or that church, with

the falſe words of men, or ceremonies of any church, for theſe

things cannot at all ſave you before or after death. “(e) Without

the Godhead, nothing can, have any worth or price in man.”

Surely GOD dwells not in any ungodly man. -

“All the contrivances of men cannot keep a finner out of per

dition ; yourſelves may know ſuch things are refuges of lies;

Therefore, again I warn thee from the God of Heaven, be no

longer deceived; burſt into tears of penitential woe ; flee quickly

from every ſin, and turn to God; believe on the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and cry thro' him to God to ſend the Holy Spirit into

thine heart: Then, by the power of the Spirit convincing thee

of ſin, thou ſhalt feel a true godly ſorrow, working repentance

unto life;—a brokenneſs of heart, a great hatred to ſin, to thy

ſelf, for have finned, and to the company of finners: And

when the Spirit works in thine heart faith in Chriſt, whereby

thou mayeſt be enabled to apprehend him, thro’ the promiſe of

life, and have his blood ſavingly applied to thy wounded con

ſcience; then thou ſhalt feel ſweet peace with God, and the love

of God ſhed abroad in thine heart by the Holy Ghoſt given to

thee, Rom. v. 5, then thou ſhall KNOVV all thy fins are truly

pardoned, Pſal. ciii. 3–12. Col. i. 14. Eph. i. 7. 1 John ii.

12. ‘I write unto you little child, en, becauſe your fins ARE

forgiven you for his Name's ſake.” Thy ſoul ſhall then be happy

in God, and thy very nature changed. Then ſhall the word of

(e) Sce the h; nº in Chaloner's Garden of the ſoul, page 196.
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God be dear to thee, none will be able to diſſuade thee from read

ing it; then ſhall the means of grace, the ways and people of

God be delightful to thee; then blind guides or falſe prophets can

no longer deceive thee; then, and not till then, (till this divine.

change take place in thine heart) ſhalt thou be a true chriſtian, a

new creature, one born again.—Then will appear the fruits of

the Spirit—love, joy, peace, gentleneſs, goodneſs, &c. Againſt

theſe there is no law, no law of God, here or hereafter, Gal. v.

23. Then thou art waſhed in the blood of Chriſt from thy fins,

Rev. i. 5. then thou art purged by fire, (f) by the fire of God's

love, Mat. iii. 11, Mal. iii. 2. for there is no other fire can at all

purge the ſoul from fin, in whole or in part, but the fire of God's

love, infuſed by the Spirit for fin is not matter that might be

burned away by fire. Reader, knoweſt thou not that the Holy

Ghoſt ſaith, Againſt the true believer, that has the fruits of the

Spirit, is NO law, and 1 John i, 7. “The blood of Jeſus Chriſt,

cleanſeth from ALL ſin; ” yes, from all, or from none. Now.

be wiſe, and believe the Holy Ghoſt bufore the inventions of

men.-

“Good fruits prove that the tree is made good; but never boaſt

of the tree till the good fruit appear. Never talk of the goodneſs

of your religion till it is evident you are no longer a ſinner, but

a holy man ; for bad fruit proves a bad tree, and God ſaith,

* every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down and

caſt into the fire,” Matt. vii. 15. Any other way of ſalvation,

but this change of heart and life, by the Spirit, thro' Chriſt, will

ſurely let you down to hell; therefore be warned. In former

times all that were warned, and took it, and repented, found

mercy; but they that perſiſted were damned, and ſo it will be

for ever. LOT warned Sodom and Gomorrah to quit their

ſins,—they laughed at him, but now they are bearing the ven

geance of eternal fire. J. CHRIST himſelf warned Jeru.

ſalem, but the prieſts and people liking their own way better than

his, ſtigmatiſed him, called him a deceiver, and crucified him.

But ſee their end. And will any ſtill venture to deſpiſe and

neglečt theſe truths, harden his heart, and ſin on P. If ſo, a day.

and time is at hand, is faſt approaching, when the Lord of Hoſts,

who hates (not names but) all fin, will come at thee and open

a ſcene, a dreadful ſcene to thee, that will vex thee for ever.--

Not the Red Sea, that ſwallowed ſtiffnecked Pharoah, but a ſea

of fire will open to receive thee; and Chriſt, the Truth, whom,

[with all his Apoſtles and ſervants, you now reſiſt, is a ſtone

that will fall upon thee, and prevail againſt thee, and grind thee

to powder, JONAH the prophet, by the command of God,

warned Nineveh ; they took it, they repented with faſting, weep

ing, and cries for mercy; God heard their prayer, and ſpared

them. Go thou, (and be not hindered by men or devils, fear or

(f) A&ts ii. 3, He will purge them. Iſa. iv. 4, by the Spirit of Burning. See

ºjºin§º.º. ſpeaking $; #. fire.º to£a;
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fhame, flattery or perſecution,) and do likewiſe, and he, thro,

Chriſt, vºll ſpare thee, and poir his Spirit upon thee, and will

blot out the cloud of thy fins from before him. Then thou ſhalt

feel the terror and ſting of death taken away, and thyſelf made

an heir of eternal glory. Now thou art warned, if thou take

it, well; if not, thou ſhalt remember it, and thy ſtubbornneſs

with inexpreſſible ſorrow thro' all the aces ºf eternity.

I am thy friend, G. O. Pi. 1 LAN T & Repos.”

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*

The T-33 rºſerred to, page 67, which the Miſſionaries were diſ

tributing in November laſt, termed A Friendly Warning, con

tains ſentiments perfeótly ſimilar to the above, of which the

following are a ſpecimen.

“OPEN Sinners are in a ſtate of (what the Catholics call Mortal,

and Proteſtants Deadly) Sin, under the curſe of God; they have

not the Spirit of Chriſt—all muſt allow that ; therefore, whether

they be teachers or hearers, “they are none of his ;” God diſ

regards all their duties and prayers becauſe they perfiſt in fin : ſee

Pſal. lxvi. 18. Iſa. i. i. 5. When ye ſpread for h your hands, I will

bide rine gºes from you : yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not

#ear. Prov. xxviii. 9. He that turneth away his ear from hearing

the law, even his prayer ſhall be abomination. Sin, or rebellion:

againſt God, is a reproach to any people, but in a PA stor, it is

awfully ſcandalous, yea, it is horrible ! God hates the ſervices
of all ſuch. Mal. ii. 1. 2. Pſal. 1. 16.

“Will not any one of common ſenſe allow that a congregation,

or church, formed of ſuch charaćters as above, is rather a congre

gation of Satan, than the holy, pure ſpouſe of CHRIST. When

theſe thirty claſſes, and ſuch like, are taken out of every con

gregation, (as at the laſt day they ſhall be,) how few will then
remain Alas! alas ! how is the world deceived and ruined'

“O Sinner deceive thyſelf no longer, but believe the truth of

thy danger, and tremble at thy ſtate; for as the tree falls ſo it

lies; all the performance, of men cannot keep any finner, out of

perdition, unleſs with his own heart he be contrite and believe

in Chriſt, ſo as to receive the pardoning love of God.—For there

is no other name under heaven given among men, whereby they muſt be

ſaved, but that of Jeſus Chriſt, Aëts iv. 12. For other foundatiºn

can no man lay than that is laid, which is Chriſ' jeſts, I Cor. iii.

11. Chriſt alone can ſave the finner, if he truly repent and be

lieve. Yourſelves may know all other things are refuges of lies.

Do not your own Clergy tell you that the Sacraments, even the very

Euchariſt, or Lord's Supper, is no profit to you or them, but
rather great hurt, unleſs the grace of true contrition, and faith in

Chriſt, be in the heart of the receiver beforehand, and a holy

life follow after 2 See the Catechiſms of the Catholic Biſhops,

Reilly on the Euchariſt, Leſſon 5. Butler’s Leſſon 34.”

*****

Printed at the Conference-Office, North-Grcen: G. Story, Agent.
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